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INTTODUCTIoR

Students proceeding through the American public school system

are provided with a wide range of learning tools -- textbooks, films,

computers, and personal recollections of teachers and peArs. While

acknowledging the value of these tools, some educators, social

scientists, and others contend that standing alone these learning

tools do not provide a complete educational experience. What J.m

missing, they argue, is an opportunity for students to participate in

and learn from events that are occurring in their own communities

outside the classroom. At some point in the educational process.

they believe, students Should be encouraged (if not required) to

leave the classroom in order to perform worthwhile tasks for the

community. This type of experience, supporters contend. will provide

students with a better understanding of their roles and

responsibilities as citizens both now and in the future.

Responding to these arguments, some education policymakers are

now allowing students to perform community service activities as an

alternative to more traditional curriculum requirements. It is

generally expected that by participating in community service

activities, students will become more aware of and responsive to

people, environments, and community needs to which they otherwise

might never be exposed. Other important "by products' which might be

realized through community service programs include improved

school-community relations. students' improved sense of

accomplishment and self-esteem, expanded career exploration.



opportunities for students, and the completion of necessary tasks In

the community.

Given the benefits which at least some policymakers believe can be

gained through these initiatives, one might ask to what extent Are the

states involved in school-sanctioned community service programs. The

Council of Chief State School Officers (CCSSO), in collaboration with

the National Association of State Boards of Education (NASBE), has

answered this question by conducting the project described below.1 This

project was conducted under a grant from the Ford Foundation.

tfethcslolonv,

With the assistance of an Advisory Panel consisting of state

education agency (SEA) staff, state beard of education representatives,

and community service experts, CCSSO developed a questionnaire focusing

on school-sanctioned community service programs. (A list of the

Advisory Panelists is attached as Appendix A.) The questionnaire was

organized around the following issues; 1) whether students are

permitted to participate in any type of school-sanctioned community

service programs 2) what state policies and mandates, if any, relate to

community service as part of the curriculum; 3) what state policies and

mandates might hamper efforts to implement community service programs;

4) what new community service initiatives are being considered at the

state level; 5) what types of support SEAS demonstrate for community

service programs; and 6) what impact recent education reforms might have

on the Implementation of community service programs. The questionnaire

was distributed to the SEAS in the fifty states, the District of

2-



Columbia, and the six extra-state )urisdictions. CCSSO received responses

from 49 states, the District of Columbia, and Puerto Rico.2 A copy of the

questionnaire is attached as Appendix B.

This report contains a summary of the SFAS' responses to the

questionnaire. It also includes strategies for encouraging local

education agencies (LEAs) to develop community service programs, issues to

be addressed when developing a community service program, and a list of

contact persons working with model programs identified by the SEA

respondents.
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Community Service Prograps?

In Question 01 of the survey, SEA respondents were asked whether

students in their states are permitted to participate in

school-Sanctioned community service programs: a) during school hours

for academic credit,; b)putside school hours for academic credit;

c) during school hours although no academic Credit is given; and/or

d) outside school hours although no academic credit is given.

Thirty SEA respondents reported that their Sta....z laws /policies

permit students to participate in all of the above types of

programs. However, information obtained by project staff in

follow-up telephone conversations with respondents suggests that in

reality more than thirty states may allow all of these service

Programs. For example, at least two respondents answered in the

negative to Question (i.e., students are not permitted to

participate in one or more of these types of programs) if LEAs are

required to obtain special state approval os waivers before offering

certain types of service programs. Other respondents answered in the

negative since they were unaware of any such programs being offered

or proposed in their states. These respondents were not aware of any

state laws/policies prohibiting school-sanctioned community service

Programs. Consequently, in analyzing SEAsi responses to Question *1,

Project staff can safely conclude that in at least thirty states

students are permitted to participate in all four types of programs

identified.



The extent to which the school participates in community service

programs can vary, depending on the type of program being

implemented. For example, where academic credit is offered for

community service aCtivities, school personnel might be involved in

identifying service opportunities, placing students in appropriate

service positions, and determining whether students 'have met the

community service course requirements. On the other hand, if no

academic credit is given, the role of the school can be quite

limited. This is particularly true for non-credit programs offered

after School hours. For instance, in Hawaii and Tennessee the school

serves primarily as an information center in this type of program.

In other states allowing non-Credit, after-school programs, school

facilities may be used by parent and community groups to recruit

student volunteers or by students for extra-curricular club

activities involving community service.

Az indicated below, whether for credit or non-credit, during or

after school hours, the structure of community service programs is

determined primarily at the local rather than the state level.

S. what State Policies/Mandates Affect School-Sanctioned Community

In thiS section of the questionnaire, SEAs were asked to identify

state laws, policies, regulations, and guidelines relating to

community service as part of the school curriculum. The sEAs.

responses indicate that no state requires participation in .1

community service program for high school graduation.3 In fact,

relatively few states have Atm type of statewide mandates relating to

community service and the curriculum. Only ten SEAS reported such

-5-
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written guidelines or mandates. Those ten responses are summarized

below.

Connecticu --Students participate in community service activities
through the Governor's Youth Action Program. They perform such
activities as donating time in hospitals and organizing food banks.
In 1990 the State Board of Education endorsed the concept of awarding
academic credit for student volunteerism. A. more detailed
description of the Governor's Youth Action Program as well as a cGPY
of the Board's endorsement are included in Appendix C.

DelawareLocal school districts may elect to participate in the
Department of Public Instruction's Student Internship Program. In

this Program, high school students work in the community without
pay. Work is performed primarily after school hours with any release
time requiring administrative approval. Participating school
districts may grant elective credit on the basis of 13S hours of
on-site experience. A program description as well as a. copy of the
Delaware State Board of Education /Department of Public Instruction
certificate awarded to successful student interns are included in
Appendix C.

eistriet ofColuMbiaThe District of Columbia's Community
Laboratory Project seta out goals and guidelines for high school
service learning programs. The Community Laboratory Project is
currently being Implemented at Banneker High School, Iftebington,
D. C. Appendix C contains a detailed description of this Project
provided by the D. C. Public Schools.

1..L211aLeaa----Louisiana schools wishing to add elective courses to
their program of studies must apply through the local superintendent
to the State Department of Education for approval. This procedure
would be followed when adding an elective course ehicAl includes a
community service component. (Presumably, other states not
responding affirmatively to this segment of the community service
questionnaire would also require state approval of proposed changes
in the curriculum, including the addition of a community service
program.)

laumland--Haryland ham the most specific state-level mandate
governing school-sanctioned community service programs. A 1995 state
regulation requires local school systems in maryland to provide
commity service opportunities for elective credit. This mandate is
part of a state by-law governing graduation requirements. Appendix C
contains a copy of the regulation.

Montana -The t&2pwagpligs21ed't.tande, approved by
the Board of Public Education, recommend that LEAs develop effective
school-community partnerships. The partnerships could include
community service activities. (The Standards do not specifically
address community service as part of the school curriculum.) Similar
Ideas are expressed in a Position Paper on Community Education
published by Montana's Office of Public Instruction in 1963.

6
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Appendix C includes relevant excerpts from Montana's Standards and
from the 1923 Position Paper.

Mew HamnshireIn 1972 the state Department of Education
developed a set of suggestions relating to academic Credit and work
experience. These suggestions addreus such issues as information to
be provided to students, criteria for awarding credit, and criteria
for placement and program operation. While not developed
specifically for cLemunity service programs, these suggestions would
be appropriate guides for LEAs' developing community Service
initiatives. The suggestions are included in Appendix C.

ptelev--The New Jersey Department of Education has developed
guidelines for alternative education programs, including community
service programs. The guidelines discuss a variety of ways in which
students can meet state and local education requirements and describe
alternative education programs currently operating in
New Jersey. An excerpt from these guidelines appears in appendix C.

North Carolina The State Board of Education sanctioned a 1993
report entitled, "Service LearningA Report from the Governor's
Advisory committee to Study Academic Credit for High School
Volunteerism. The report includes background, program descriptions,
and guidelines concerning a variety of service learning options,
including community volunteer Service/leadership programs. A copy of
the report is included in Appendix C.

Yermos47-Under the Standards for Aporovina Vermont's Public
Schools, students mumt complete a research or citizenship project.
Although these projects do not mandate community service, frequently
students fulfill this requirement by performing Community Service
activities. Relevant excerpts from Vermont's Standards are included
in Appendix C.

As the SEA responses Co this segment of the survey indicate, few

States have state-level policies or mandates directly relating to

community service as part of the school curriculum. The absence of

such state policies and mandates, however, does not preclude LEAs

from developing and implementing service programs. Except in

Maryland, the existence or non-existence of school-sanctioned

community service programs appears to be largely a matter of local

policy. Furthermore, LEAs electing to develop community service

programs usually have a significant amount of latitude in structuring

the programs they offer Co their students. Local discretin,
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however, is not unlimited. As the following discussion illustrates,

LEAS may encounter obstacles to some types of community service

programs.

C. siiments to

Although they do not address community service specifically,

state policies and mandates may unintentionally hamper LEA efforts to

implement community service programs. Therefore, in the project

survey. SEAs were asked to identify statewide laws, policies,

regulations, and guidelines that might affect work/volunteer

activities performed by students outside the classroom. More

specifically, the survey question addressed; a) stale requirements

concerning types of job placements for students; b) wage/hour

requirements; c) health/safety regulations, d) insurance;

e) students' transportation to and from jobs; f) number of hours

students must spend in the classroom in order to fulfill high school

graduation requirements; g) number of Courses students must complete

in order to fulfill graduation requirements; and h) other.

Forty-two SEAS responding to the questionnaire indicated that

they had statewide mandates falling within at least one of the above

categories, Eight of these states concluded that such mandates might

hamper (either intentionally or unintentionally) LEA efforts to

implement community service programs. South carolina suggested that

state requirements concerning the minimum length of each school day

might unintentionally prevent student participation during the school

day. .A similar result reportedly might result under Montana's length

87
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of school day requirements unless the ser.._ce activities qualify as

"instructional time' by being offered for academic credit and under

school supervision. In discussing its instructional time

regulations, Indiana reported that although waivers could be sought

for programs or individuals, "the necessity to prosecute a waiver is

discouraging." In a similar vein, Minnesota suggested that by

requiring state approval for community-based programs in excess of

one hour per day, its regulation can discourage rather than encourage

community service programs.

Other potential regulatory deterrents to community service

initiatives identified by the SEA respondents included funding

determinations based on the number of students present in the

classroom (e.g., Georgia), minimum number of class periods required

per day (e.g., Idaho) and increased number of required courses

(e.g., Texas). Maryland suggested that some regulations might

provide an excuse not to participate in community service activities

for those not wishing to participate anyway.

Question 8 of the project survey addressed a second type of

unintended yet possible impediment to school-sanctioned community

service programs--recent education reforms. The SERB were asked

whether recent education reforms had "reduced or otherwise affected

students' opportunities to participate in Community service

programs.

Ten states reported that recent education reforms could reduce

student participation in these programs. Colorado, Montana, and

14



Pennsylvania suggested that increased graduation requirements in

their states have resulted in fewer elective options for students.

With less flexibility in their schedules, students may be lees likely

to participate in community service activities during regular school

hours unless the activities are one component of an instructional

program.

Idaho agreed that education reforms have reduced students'

Community service opportunities: "What used to be a very open door

policy for seniors who had completed graduation requirements is now

rather closed because of the six period day minimum for all

Students." Although for different reasons, Hawaii also foresees the

possibility of a reduction in student community service

participation: "Ullhe establishment of an academic standard for

participation in co-curricular activities and the possibility of

multiple diplomas (regular, distinguished, etc.) could inhibit

participation in community service programer ." Alabama, Indiana,

North Carolina, Texas, and Virginia also reported that although they

do not prohibit community service participation, recent education

reforms governing such issues as the number of required courses,

limitations on out -of -class activities, and/or minimum length of the

instructional school day might reduce students' opportunities to

participate.

On the other hand, Maryland, Massachusetts, and Vermont indicated

that their state education reforms could ingzeage student

participation in service programs. In Maryland, for instance, since

LEAs must now offer community service opportunities for academic

-10-



credit, students are more likely to take advantage of service

opportunities.

Several states reported that no data are yet available to assess

the impact of recent reforms on student participation rates.

D. -SEA Support for Community Service programs

More than half of the states responding to the guestionnaize

reported that their SEAS demonstrate moral support for

school- sanctioned community service programs. For example, sEh

officials might demonstrate moral support by endorsing COMMUnitY

service initiatives in public speeches. The Michigan Department of

Education demonstrates its support each year by sponsoring 70-75

Student Leadership Forums. At these Forums, Students are encouraged

to become involved in school-community service projects.

Although more than half of the respondents reportedly demonstrate

moral support for community sex-vice programs, far fewer states

provide other types of SEA support for these programs. For instance,

if financial support is provided for community service at all, it is

generally provided indirectly through community education funds

(e.g., Alaska) or general state aid with no special categorical

funding (e.g., Maryland, Rhode Island).

Only seven states reported that they have SEA staft assigned to

organisc:/cc:ordinate community service Alaska (through community

education), Connecticut, Kentucky, Louisiana (t:trough adult and

6



community education), Maine, Vermont, and Virginia (through an annual

United Way campaign within the SEA only). Maryland reported that no

SEA staff has yet been so assigned. Several of these respondents had

also reported elsewhere in the questionnaire that community service

initiatives were being developed or were z'ready quite common in

their states.

E. Pew CommunitY service Lnitiatives

7n Question 7, the SEAs were asked to describe any plans being

developed or considered by the SEA that might ultimately govern

school-sanctioned community service programs in their states. Six

SEAs reported plans at various stages of development. Alaska, for

example, describes its efforts as beang at the "idee and concept

stage"; the District of Columba hopes to expand the community

service program already in place at Banneker High School to other

schools in the District.

an Hawaii, community service has beer identified as "a vital

ingredient in the educational experiences of students". The level

and scdpe of student participation in school and community service

will be assessed in the spring of 1966, In addition, inservice

training to help Hawaii's teachers Incorporate community service into

the curriculum is being planned for January of 1986.

Maine's office of School volunteer Programs has decided that

encouraging student volunteer programs of all types should be a

priority during the next two years. Organized student volunteer

-12-
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programs (which are still quite new to maine) are, therefore,.

expected to be developed in the coming years.

Ngw York reported that while no state-level community service

plans are being considered, recently-enacted regulations give LEAs

flexibility enabling them to incorporate community service into the

curriculum. Consequently, more programs may be developing at the

local level.

In the Ohio State Board of Education's Master elan for

Excellence, the following paragraph was presented to the Governor and

General Assembly:

1. Provide opportunities for community work by high school
students.

The ability to function effectively is developed not only from
the knowledge derived through formalized education 1..ut also
from tha experiences gained through direct participation in
the community. Therefore, providing an opportuniy for all
high-school students to render some type of community service
should be considered. This service, which could be delivered
through existing curricular or cocurricilar programs, should
be planned, coordinated, supervised, and evaluated. A written
plan for 100 hours of service during this high school
experience with parental approval could be a model. community
service is traditionally defined as giving time to help others
for no monetary reward through organizations such as
hospitals, schools, churches, and other public and social
service organizations. Community service helps the volunteer
develop feelings of self-confidence and gain a sense of
accomplishment while providing needed services. The role of
community service in existing extracurricular organizations
could be expanded to help encourage more students to volunteer
their services.

CONCLUSEON

Responses to the CCSSO questionnaire as well as follow-up

telephone conversations with SEA respondents indicate that few states

-13- 16



have any statewide mandates or policies relating to community service

as part of the Curriculum. No state requires community service

participation for high school graduation; only Maryland requires LEAs

to offer community service opportunities for elective credit.

Although LEAs have a significant amount of latitude with respect

to community service initiatives, their discretion is not unlimited.

LEA efforts to implement community service programs may be

unintentionally hampered by statewide mandates and policies which do

not specifically address community service issues. Increases in the

nuuber of required academic courses and restrictions on

out-of-classroom activities. for example, can reduce flexibility in

students' schedules, thereby reducing their opportunities to perform

community service activities. To some extent, therefore, the future

of school-sanctioned community service programs may depend on

educators' Ability and willingness to reconcile community service

interests with more stringent academic, in-class requirements.



Footnotes

1 For purposes of this project, "school-sanctioned community service"
includes those programs in which students, with formal school
approval or participation, work for agencies and organizations
serving the social, environmental, and/or human needs of the
community. Participants in these programs do not receive any
salary or wages, although they may receive facilitative
compensation such as transportation costs. Academic credit may or
may not be awarded. This CCSSO/NASSE project focused on projects
designed primarily to benefit the community and to increase
students' sense of responsibility to the community.

2 In order to achieve the highest response rate possible, project
staff notified SEAS via electronic mall that CCSSO, in
collaboration with NAME, would be conducting a project focusing on
school-sanctioned community service programs and that a
questionnaire addressing these issues would be sent to them
shortly. The project questionnaire was subsequently sent via the
U. S. Postal service to the chief state school officer and
Committee on Evaluation and Information Systems coordinator in each
SEA. Telephone and/or written "rem riders" were given to SERB not
responding to the questionnaire by the November 1st deadline.
Project staff believe the responses received provide an accurate
assessment of the status of school-sanctioned community service
programa across the country.

3 Although no state requires community service participation for high
school graduation, local school districts may have such a
requirement (e.g., Atlanta, Georgia).

-15-
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SURVEY QUESTIONS

I. Are students In your state permitted to
participate in school-sanctioned community

servke programs:

aD during school hours for academic
credit/

YES

NO

NO RESPONSE

bl outside school hours for academic

credit/
YES

NO

NO RESPONSE

c) during school hours although no

academic credit Is given for the

ac tivit les

YES

HO

NO RESPONSE

dl outside school hours although no

academic credit is given/

YES

NO

NO RESPONSE

2. Does your stale have any it/Mien lard
policy/regulation/guideline relating 10 the

provision of ommumity service programs
as part of the school currlcuiuml

YES

NO

NO RESPONSE

See footnotes attached to this chart.

SUMMARY OF SURVEY RESPONSES
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SURVEY QUESTIONS MI NE NV NH NI NM NV NC ND 111.11 WI OK OR pA PR RI SC SD TN TX IT UT VI VA Vil WA WV WI WY

1. Are students In your stale permitted to
participate In school sanctioned community

service programs:

a) during school lours for academic
credill

YES

NO

NO RESPONSE

b) outside school hems fur academic

credit/
YES

NO

110 RESPONSE

c) during school hours although no
academic credit Is glveo for the

activities'
YES

t0
NO RESPONSE

d) outside school hours although no
academic credit Is given/

YES

NO

NO RESPONSE

1. Does your state have any written law,

policyfregulatIoni guideline relating to the
provision of community service programs

as part of the school curriculum'
YES

NO

NO RESPONSE

1

rs
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STAIEi

SURVEY QUESIIONS AL AK AS Al AR CA CO Cr OE DC FL GA GII Iii ID IL IN IA KS Ky L ME MO MA MI Mt MS MO

3. If your stale does not have any laws!

poilclesfregulatIonsiadellnes relating to
the provision of community service

programs as part of the school curriculum,
are school districts precluded from

offering such programsf

YES

R. Although they may not mention community

service programs specifically, some slate
policies and mandates affecting work)

community service programs. Does your
state have any statewide InIpollcyf

a) types of lob placements (e.g., nonpro-

volunteer activities performed by students
outside the classroom may affect

regulalioniguldeline governing:

fll !prat'

YES II III 11111111

co

NO

HOT APPLICABLE

NO RESPONSE

NO RESPONSE miIvAlrffilITig4411001NO

1111111!
optglaallu Ea:Waal
111111111 rumor
111.10111
imilmirdan" °WWIV.11111111INE EMMEN

MIME .1111111U111.

b) wage!hour requirements/

YES

NO

NO RESPONSE

cl beafthIsafely regulationsi

YES

NO

NO RESPONSE

dl lot:rawer
YES

NO

NO RESPONSE

X X 26



SURVEY QUESTIONS

3. If your state does not have any lawsl

polkiestreguletionsrg;idelines relating to
the provision of community service

programs as part of the school curriculum,

are school districts precluded from
offering such programs!

YES

NO

NOT APPLICABLE

NO RESPONSE

Although they may not mention community

service programs specifically, some slate

policies and mandates affecting world

volunteer activities performed by students

outside the ciassro.im may ailed

community service programs. Does your

state have any statewide lawipolicyl

regulationlquidelloe governing:

al types of lob placements [e.g., Honpro-
fillprolitil

YES

NO

NO RESPONSE

bi wagelhour requirements!

YES

NO

NO RESPONSE

cif healtirlsafety regulations!

YES

NO

NO RESPONSE

d) insurance!

YES

NO

NO RESPONSE

S1MCS

litT NE lIV fill le NM NY NC ND NMI 011 OK OR PA PR RI SC SDTII TX 1T U1 VI VA VI BA WV DI WY

1104 i ILIAT X

II Ill III
K 741 rd r4 § Z4 i d 4 SI mu .

mom mm m 1

iii RN hilri!ll i
1.11:1111111: MIL

NI IN Niplii
ic Aim m inialici 1,6k

!up pi 1
gam .1- -.112,10 3IAN Z F4;4
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STATES

SURVEY 91/ESTIGNS At AK AS AZ AR CA CO Cr DE DC Fl. GA CU Hi ID it IN IA KS HY I.

of student? transportation to and from

lobs?

YES

NO

NO RESPONSE

fI number of hours students must spend

In the classroom in order to fulfill
high school graduation requirements!

YES

NO

NO RESPONSE

gi number of courses students must

complete In order to fulfill high school
graduation requireatetts1

YES

NO

NO RESPONSE

hi other!
YES

NO

NO RESPONSE

.5. Do you believe tbal these or Aar stela
policies and mandates hamper (either

Intentionally or unintentionally( school
districts' efforts to Implement community

service programs as part of the school

curriculum!
YES

NO

NO RESPONSE

2(4fr
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SURVEY QUESTIONS

e) students' transportation to and from
jobs1

YES

NO

NO RESPONSE

11 number of hours students must spend

in the tiassroont in order to fulfill
high school graduation requirements?

YES

NO

NO RESPONSE

gl number of courses students must

complete In order to fulfill high school
graduation requirements?

YES

NO

NO RESPONSE

h) other?

YES

NO

NO RESPONSE

S. Do you believe that these or other stale
polkies and mandates hamper (tither

Intentionally or unintentionally) school

districts' efforts to Implement community
service programs as part of the school

curriculum?

YES

NO

NO RESPONSE

STATES

SIT NE NV fill NT NAI NY NC HD NMI 011 OK OR PA PR RI SC SO TN TX TT In VT VA VI WA WV WI WY

1
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SURVEY QUESTIONS

6. Does your state education agency (SEA)

prov!de the following' types of support

for community service programs:

a) moral support (e.g., endorsements of

community service programs In

speeches by SEA officlaisll

YES

NO

NO RESPONSE

,
36

b) SEA staff assigned to organize(

coordinate community service programs i

YES

NO

NO RESPONSE

STATES

AL AK AS AZ AR CA CO CT OE DC FL GA GO Iii ill IL !No IA KS KY il. ME MO MA MI MI MS MD

c) publicalions concerning community

service programs written andfor

disseminated by SEAL

YES

NO

NO RESPONSE

d} linancial assisiance!

YES

NO

NO RESPONSE

ei otherl

e

YES

NO

NO RESPONSE

I I

1

rsi
N

I
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SIAIES

SURVEY QUESTIONS MT NE NV fill Ni NM NY NC ND NMI Oil OK OR PA PR ill SC SD TN TX TT UT VI VA VI WA WV DI WY

I. Does your state education agency (SEA,

provide the following types of support
for community service programs:

al moral support (e.g., endorsements of
community service programs In

speeches by S';:A officials)?

YES

NO

NO RESPONSE

b) SEA staff assigned to organize?

coordinate comfit service programs?
YES

NO

NO RESPONSE

ci publications concerning community

service programs written andlor
disseminated by SEM

YES

NO

NO RESPONSE

(I) financial assistance]

YES

NO

NO RESPONSE

e) other?

35

YES

NO

NO RESPONSE

(.4

36



SI A if ES

SURVEY QUESTIONS AL AR AS AFAR CA CO CT DE DC Fl. GA GU in ID, II. IN IA ES Icy I.
7. Are any plans being developed(consider,

by the SEA that might ultimately govern
school-sanctioned community service
programs In your slater

YES

NO

NO RESI1ONSE

II. I! school sanctioned community pervice

programs are permitted, have rpceol
education reforms in your slate reduced
or otherwise elfected students'

opportunities to participate In these
prograinst

YES

NO I

NO ttESPONSE

ME an MA MI MN MS MO



SURVEY QUESTIONS

7. Are any plans being develapedlconstdere

by the SEA that might ultimately govern

schoot-satictIonmi community service

programs In your staid
YES

NO

NO RESPONSE

S. If school-sanctioned community service

programs are permitted, have recent

education reforms In your slate reduced

or otherwise affected students'

opportunities to patticipale hi these
programsl

YES

NO

NO RESPONSE

A

STATES

MT NE NV NII II) NM NY NC ND NMI Oil OK OR PA PR RI SC SO TN Tit TT UT VI VA VI WA WV WI WY

:

z

x
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Notion fIdit Through community oducatico.

NO responee received.

Queetion it No data available' emphasis on academia might reduce

'WWII' opportunities to participate.

color &

Question Pi Increased graduation requiremmts have reduced elective

options for students.

Nam

Question 9(hil Delaware attached a copy of its ;adds° concerning the

issuance of employment certificates. Delaware indicated that theta

mandates did not hewer LEA efforts to implement community service as part

of the curriculum.

Question Si .thero fending le determined by the lumber of students In

class, LEAN might be reluctant to retest.* etudonte during school hours for

ammunity service activities.

SSD

No response received.

Question it The establishment of an academic standard for participation

In co-curricular activities and the possibility of Batiste diploma

(e.g regular, distinguished) could inhibit participation in coneunity

stroke programs.

41
Questions S and ei Students must be in attendance at school sir periods

per day unless a board exception is made.

Questions S and Of The State Board of education requires every student to

attend school for a full day. Although waivers may be sought for programs

or individual students. the need to prosecute a waiver is discouraging.

WAS

Kansas did not return a ccepleted questionna.ire.
Rather, the Wilde

Department of Education resiondedt *As of October, 1995, the
state has

met been involved with
programs designed to benefit the communities

through the increase of
students' participation in community services.'

school- sanctioned community
service programs in Kasen are a matter of

local policy.

Question 4(11)1 Kentucky attached a copy of its brochure entitled, *New
Curriculum Noquireseete A Summery*, ventucky indicated that these and
other state mandates do not hamper

LEA efforts to implement community
esti-vice as part of the curriculum.

Question Si state policies /mandates sometimee provide an elm to pot
engage In community service for

those who do not wish to do it anyway.

Question 6(d). No categorical assistance Is provided but general state
aid may be spent on community service programs.

Question Si Students' opportunities
to participate in community service

have increased mince community
service suet be offered as an elective,

buesacheeette

Question St No data available to determine whether state
policiee/mandates hamper LEA efforts to implement

community service as
part of the curriculum.

Question It
Recent education reform have the potential for increasing

students' opportunities to
participate in coemeniey service programs as

the *umber of school- business partnerships increases and
as funds are put

into LEAs prceetiel alternative
education programs (which often emphasize

comemnity service activitiesi.

Wien

Question 4(h)1 Completion of a one semester Course in civics is required.

Question ildju

1111111/19.1i

Indirect assistance only

42

Question Si State approval of coomunity-based
programs Um excels of one

hour per day might discourage
eepummitT service programs.



141121Ii

Hisectri teported that no data is available
concerning the issue!'

addressed in the questionnaire.

BMW

Quinton SI state requirements concerning Obisue Olth of the school

day might limper community 'Wien programs Woe the activity qualiflea

an "Instructional toe.

Question GI Recent reforms concerning greets:P.0e
ripen-moo eev reduce

students' participation unlade the activity is part of an instructional

program.
Additional graduation requirements might also legate a school's

willingness to exbazk on ccamunity service programs as extracurricalar

activities.

*mit

Question el Ho data available.

Nedhirelhia

Question al No data available.

Question el Ho data available.

lIntbSaro./hs

Question el Recent action by the State Board of Education requiring that

student' be afforded 5 1/2 hours of instruction per day in likely to have

a chilling effect on community service programs which are carried out

during the school day.

kalREILiladaLlfill*

No response received.

grellen

No response received.

tocrulliali

Question at The increase In state graduation requirements from 1, to 21

and the introduction of erectile subject requireuents would limit

0 students' participation during the school day. They would probably not

have such effect on studente' out-of-school eepertences.

=Ulm
Puerto Rico reported that t's Puede elm Department of Education does not

have school-stectimed calamity no-, a WORM A cempleted

geettionneire me not returned to r=e',

ft.o&l.stuisl

Question 5011 eo special categorical funding.

Question 91 NO evideece of effects of education refocus yet. However,

increased graduation requirements are likely to leave lees time for

community service programs unless offered Int credit. Also, increased

graduation requirements may not really affect some etudents involved in

community service If they vete already coveting the "increased"

requirements in their program of study,

Question 51 The state policy concerning length of school day sight

unintentionally prevent student participation during the school day.

Question et Ho data is yet available.

1 .1124/181)

Question Oa As part of the education tatorm initiative, each school

system le being asked to appoint a lay citizen -dominated task force to

assist its Board of Educatice and school administrators in establishing

goals for the system. The task forces are often serving in a liaison

capacity between the echool system and the community. It can be

anticipated that task forces may investigate coumuniry.service program

options and melee recommendations to the Hoard of Education.

?Jo

Questions 5 and 11 Linetations on the amount of time students can be out

of the classroom and an increase in the number of required courses might

limit etudente' opportunities to participate in community service

Warms.

Trust /Ortitglief

kb response received,

1114

Question 4e Utah atteetwi its statutes relating to volunteers and

voluntary activities. Ummer, Utah did not indicate that these statutes

hampered GER efforts to implement community service program as part of

the curriculum.

Nita

Question afdp Rinimeal financial mistime.

44

Question sm By requiring students to complete research er citizenship

participation projects, the stanch foritprovingyermaat'selblic

kW* could !octane' atudents' opportunities to participate in comunity

service activities.



netinAtImmla

!lo tespanat received.

Ylmioift

Question St Recent inczeases in graduation requirements as well as WI
emphasis an minimizing classroom interruptions and interferences with

required instruction programs may have some marginal effect.

NM UMW

Question 4(h)* The state has regulations governing the total number of
credits students must complete in order to fulfill high school graduation

requirements and the subject area* which must be covered. Washington did

not indicate that these regulations hamper LE& efforts to implement
community service programs as past of the curriculum.

Question el No data available.

45
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Strategies for Encouraging Local Education Agencies to Develop

Community Service Programs
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STRATEGIES FOR ENCOURAGING /ASSISTING LEAs IN TEE
DEVELOPMENT OF COMMUNITY SERVICE PROGRAMS

As indicated previously in this report, school-sanctioned

community service programs are primarily a matter of local policy.

State education agencies (SEAS) and State Boards of Education may,

however, wish to take steps designed to encourage and/or assist local

education agencies (LEAs) in the development of such programs. In

doing so, state-level policymakers should try to create incentives

for LEAs and remove obstacles hampering their efforts to develop.

implement, and expand effective service programs. The following

suggested strategies have been compiled for the benefit of education

policymakers choosing to assist or encourage LEAs in their community

service initiatives. The strategies axe based on information

distilled from pro3ect staff's research as well as discussions with

the Advisory Panelists, other community service specialists, and SEA

staff.

e Develop and disseminate written policies endorsing community
service as part of the school curriculum.

e Demonstrate moral support for community service programs (e.g.,
endorse community service initiatives in SEA and State Board
speeches and publications).

e Assign SEA staff to assist in organizing and coordinating local
community service programs. While program development and
implementation will most likely remain local issues, SEA staff
can act as liaison among local programs, provide guidance on
state-level curriculum requirements, and provide other types of
technical assistance and coordination activities.

e Mighlight existing .0 service programs in SEA and state
Board newsletters. The articles should Include program
descriptions as well as the names and telephone numbers of
persons able to provide additional program - specific
in

e Provide inservice training/staff development seminars focusing
on ways to incorporate community service into the Curriculum.

-29-
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once Introduced to the idea. local staff are likely to develop
new and creative ways of addressing community needs through
students' curriculum-related activities.

2r;azize and maintain a clearinghouse of community service
r4rDgrams, publications. and service opportunities available in

state. This clearinghouse will provide a valuable resource
'C7.7 LEA personnel seeking to develop or expand their community
service efforts,

Sponsor conferences focusing on strategies for improving
school-community relationships. Through SEA and LEA
representatives, students, and community-based employers,
illustrate at the conferences ways in which school - sanctioned
community service programs can benefit both the student and the
community.

is Provide direct technical assistance or act as liaison for LEAS
seeking assistance in developing community service initiatives.

as Assist in developing public television "spots' highlighting the
benefits of school-sanctioned community service programs.

make videotapes and other resource materials discussing
examples and benefits of community service available to =Is.
These resource materials could be housed at the clearinghouse
described above.

e Require LEAs to offer community service for elective academic
credit. Maryland's by-law might serve as a model for this type
of initiative.

Assist LEAs in periodically evaluating their community service
programs. Guidelines or evaluation instruments could be
developed to assist in program evaluations by LEA staff.
students, and employers.

e Offer grants to LEAs for developing community service
programs. Even small grants can provide incentive for LEAs to
develop effective programs. State grants might also enable
LEAs wishing to develop community service programs but lacking
sufficient local funds to develop Programs.



Issues to be Addressed When Developing A Community Service Program'
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ISSUES TO SE ADDRESSED WHEN DEVELOPING A
SCHOOL-SANCTIONED COMMUNITY SERVICE PROGRAM

At the outset of this project, CCSSO project staff had intended

to develop model regulations that could be adopted by states electing

to develop school-sanctioned community service programs. However,

after reviewing SEA responses to the project questionnaire and

assessing the degree of state-level participation in existing

community service initiatives, project staff and its Advisory Panel

concluded that the development of model state regulations would be

neither useful nor desirable. (Az one state indicated in its

response to the project questionnaire, "The Education Department is

not considering or developing plans in regard to governance of

school-sanctioned community service. These are local options for

which a state system of governance would not be useful.")

Recognizing the wide range of school-sanctioned community service

Program options available, the various agency configurations existing

within LEAs and SFAS. and the apparent desire to keep community

service programs a matter of local policy, the development of

comprehensive state regulations would not be a worthwhile or perhaps

even feasible endeavor.

Although the development of precise regulatory language is best

left to individual state and local policymakers, information derived

from existing community service programs suggests that in developing

any type of service nrelerram t-N-tain facts must be realized and

certain questions addressed in order to better ensure the success of

the program. A list of such facts and issues generated by project

staff and the Advisory Panel is provided below.

-31-
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Experience has shown that programs are more readily accepted and

more likely to succeed if:

Policymakers and program administrators ensure that the service
opportunities provide worthwhile learning experiences for the
students. Community service programs should not simply --)e
out-of-class activities which may or may not have educational
value, nor Should they be designed solely to provide a low-cost
mechanism for accomplishing tasks in the community.

Policymakers and program administrators should ensure that
students performing community service activities do not
displace paid employees.

Policymakers and program administrators should be cognizant of
labor unions' responses to student workers. Steps should be
taken to avoid potential conflicts (e.g., make sure students to
not displace union employees).

Policymakers and program administrators should ensure that a
reliable system for transporting students to and from worksites
is in place. Community service experts report that programs
that would otherwise be mutually beneficial to students and the
community risk failure because no provisions have been made for
transporting students from the school building to the work
place.

A sense of cooperation and mutual understanding must be
established among the student, the school officials, and the
community employer. The terms of the student's service
commitment should be thoroughly discussed and agreed upon prior
to the student's placement.

Policymakers and program administrators should ensure that the
terms and conditions of students' service commitments do not
violate state or local laws and regulations
(e.g., health/safety).

Specific staff member(s) must be assigned responsibility for
developing, maintaining, and evaluating the community service
program.

Policymakers, program administrators, and program participants
should understand who will be liable for injury and/or damages
involving students at the community service worksite (e.g.,
what is the school's liability? the service
agency/organization's liability? the student's liability?).

Policymakers and program administrators must develop mechanisms
for periodically evaluating the service program. Since the
evaluation should assess the impact of the program on the
student as well as on the community, educators, students, and
service employers should be involved in the evaluation

-32-
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process. Among the factors to be assessed are: educational
value of the service experience, the students' attitude towards
the experience, specific tasks accomplished by the student, and
perhaps the financial value of the work performed for the
community.

The factors listed above may be considered "givens" or

"absolutes" applicable to virtually any type of school-sanctioned

community service program being developed in arty state. Responses to

the following questions, on the other hand, may vary from state to

state, district to district, and program 'o program. They are,

however, no less important and should be addressed by state and /or

local officials developing community service programs.

What objectives do you hope to accomplish through this
community service initiative (e.g., to instill in students a
sense of responsibility to the community; to provide career
exploration opportunities for students; other)?

46 will students be awarded academic credit for performing
community service activities?

o If academic credit is awarded, how many hours of service will
be required and for how much credit?

will community service participation be required for high
school graduation? If so, will any students be excused (e.g.,
disabled students; transfer students)?

e will students be permitted to perform community service
activities during school 'hours?

Will students be permitted to receive wages or facilitative
compensation for their services?

46 Are the service opportunities being offered to students
consistent with the needs of the community? Do they impinge on
the work of other community-based volunteer organizations?

What'parameters will exist with respect to student placements
(e.g., non-profit organizations only)? Who will approve or
disapprove student placements?

What impact will recent education reforms have on students'
opportunities to participate in community service activities
(e.g., will increased graduation requirements reduce students'
flexibility in choosing elective courses)?

-33-
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Haw will the costs and benefits to the student and the
community be evaluated?

e How are students and employers made aware of school-sanctioned
community service programs in their districts?

e What safeguards exist for ensuring that service opportunities
will be available to students on a nondiscriminatory basis?
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CONTACT PERSONS AT MODEL SCHOOL-SANCTIONED
COMMUNITY SERVICE PRWO7rs

As part of its survey, CCSSo asked respondents to provide the

names and telephone numbers of persons working with particularly

effective school- sanctioned community service programs in their

states. Respondents were also asked to explain why they thought the

programs identified were so effective.

Program-related information was provided by twenty SEAs.

Recognizing that community service programs are primarily a matter of

local rather than state policy, it is not surprising that fewer than

half of the respondents were able to prov7de information concerning

model programs operating in their states.

Brogan information reported by the twenty SEAs is provided

below.* It should be noted, however, that the community service

programs identified by the SEA respondents (except Rhode Island)

include programs operating through lomblig secondary school systems.

Persons interested in obtaining a comprehensive picture of

school-based community service programs in this country should also

review research and program information concerning service programs

in private schools and in higher eeucation institutions. For

example, thts National Catholic Education Association (Washington,

D. C.) has conducted research on service programs in Catholic high

* Given the time and budgetary constraints of this project, CCSSO wan
not able to confirm the effectiveness of the programs identified.
A thorough assessment of program effectiveness would have required
a set of follow-up questions directed to specific program
representatives as well as some on-site visits to the programs.



schools across the country; the Project for Public and Community

Service, housed at Brown University, focuses on public and community

service programs operated through colleges and universities.

I - C,. JA :

Color do

Earl Reum, Jefferson County
(303) 231 -2222

Ray McGuire, East Grand
(303) 887-2185

Evie Dennis, Denver Public Schools
(303) 837-1000

Michael Severino, Superintendent, Adams school District
(303) 288-6681

These districts offer student leadership classes through Which
students work with community agencies in food drives, senior citizen
activities, get-out-the-vote campaigns, and other activities.

Connecticut

Judy Halpern, Coordinator
Governor's Youth Action Program
Governor's Council on Voluntary Action
80 Washington Street
Hartford,: Connecticut 06106
(203) 566-1320

Ms. Halpern can provide examples of community service programs
operating at the middle, junior, and senior high school levels. She
can also provide information concerning programs focusing on specific
issues and areas of interest.

pelaware

Prank Wolfe
Director of Secondary Education
Caesar Rodney School District
Old North Road, Box 188
Camden-Wyoming, Delaware 19934

Caesar Rodney School District, along with all other school
districts in Kent County, in cooperation with the Business Industry
and Educational Alliance (BIE) has developed a program of community
service through internship programs. This program provides the
opportunity for college-bound students to intern with participating

-36-
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Professionals in the areas of Public Health, Medicine, Nursing, and
Engineering. rnternship and community services occur primarily
beyond school time (afternoons, evenings, weekends. etc.). Credit is
awarded via the Carnegie Unit System and counts as electives or
beyond those required for graduation. Students are not paid for
their services. State Department certificates for SuOefteefUl
completion of endeavors are awarded to participating students.

District of Columbia

Robert Steptoe, Assistant Principal, Banneker High School
(202) 673-7322

"When applying to some colleges students are asked to relate any
community service experience they might have had. The Banneker
Program not only provides experience but allows a student to
establish early career goals, or find out whether the goal they have
in mind is right for thee."

Georgia

Alonzo A. Crim, Superintendent
Atlanta City Schools
210 Pryor Street
Atlanta, Georgia 30335

Kentucky

Conley Manning, Director
Division of Program Development
1806 Capital Plaza Tower
Frankfort, KertuCky 40601
(502) 564-2106

Harry Graham, Coordinator
Community Education
17th Ploor
Capital Plaza Tower
Frankfort, Kentucky 40601
(502) 564-3921

Louisiana

Orleans Parish--Dr. Constance Dolese (504) 296 -2906
Bossier Parish (318) 965-2281
Ouachita Parish (316) 388-2711
St. Charles Parish (504) 785 -6299

Maryland

Thomas Weixich, Principal
La Plata High School
(301) 934-1100

The parents, students, and community support the program so
strongly that they have managed to keep Lhe program funded even when

-37-
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funding was in danger. more than 50% of stuck-its in the high school
participate.

Michigan

Dr. Melvin Chapman
Detroit Public Schools
(313) 494-1075

Community service is a graduation requiraMent.

Nevade.

Angie Spuehler
PROJECT SAVY (Seniors And Volunteer Youth)
410 East John Street
Carson City, Nevada 89701
(702) 882-1930

Students can receive academic credit for working with homebound
senior citizens.

-140*--4.2=EC

Alternative 4ducat.israme
A. Guide for Implementation
New Jersey Department of Education, 1901

Some of the programs listed in this booklet could include a
community service component.

New Mexico

Joe Montano, Superintendent
Dulce Public Schools
P. 0. Box 547
Dulce, New Mexico 87520
(505) 759-3353

New York

Stanley H. Friedland, Principal
Bayport -3lue Point High School
200 Snedecor Avenue
Bayport, New York 11705

Andrew Strand, Principal
Bay Shore High School
155 Third Avenue
Bay Shore, New York 11706

Robert Burns, Principal
Francis Lewis High School
58-20 Utopia Parkway
New York, Nam York 1136E;
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Thadeus E. Maskrell, Principal
''Ward Melville High School
Old Town Road
East Setauket. New York ?1733

The programs have been cited by the recipient agencies and have
been reported favorably by State Xducation Department staff during
registration visits.

North0322.1.ina

Dr. Richard Jewell, Principal
Broughton High School
Raleigh, North Carolina

North Dakota,

Betty Kerns
North High School.
Pargo, North Dakota 58102
(701) 241-478e

Lois Mayer
South High School
Fargo, North Dakota Se103
(701) 241-4730

Through these programs, students can earn academic credit for
Performing 80 hours of volunteer community service activities.

Ohio

Dr. Donald Thompson, Superintendent
Mariemont City School District
(513) 272-2722

This program is included as a requirement in high school social
studies course of study.

'triode Islami

M. /*Mabel. Underdown
Mt. Pleasant Tutorial
Joslin Center
231 Amherst Street
Providence, Rhode Island

Ms. Helen King
Lippit Hill Tutorial
Capp Street
Providence, Rhode Island



Public Schools

Hope ugh SChool
Central High School
Providence School Department
480 Charles Street
Providence, Rhode Island

Non- Public Schools

Moses Brown School (private)
250 Lloyd Avenue
Providence, Rhode Island 02906

La Salle Academy (peroChial)
612 Academy Avenue
Providence, Rhode Island 02908

Bishop Hendrickson High (parochial)
2615 Warwick Avenue
Warwick, Rhode Island 02e89

The two parochial schools have a community service component to
their religion classes.

Jean Dean Myers
School Volunteer Coordinator
Houston Intermediate School District
(713) 626-2950

Sharlene Block
School VOlunteer Coordinator
Dal/as Intermediate School District
(214) 824-2620

mr. Noel Ford, Principal
North County Union High School
(802) 334-7921

Wisconsin

Wayne Benson, District Administrator
Waterloo Schools
795 North Monroe Street
Waterloo, Wisconsin 53594

Students on release time work with older adults in the community.

40-
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FORD COMMUNITY SERVICE PROJECT ADVISORY PANELISTS

Ms. Lois Ellen Datta*
Program Evaluation and Methods

Division ("PEMD")
U. S. General Accounting Office
441 G Street, N. W., Room 5741
Washington, D. C. 20548
(202) 275-1370
* Formerly, Associate Director,
Education and Work Program,
National Institute of Education

Mr. James W. Dyke*
Sidley and Austin
1722 I Street, N. W.
Washington, D. C. 20006
(202) 429-4060
* Member of the Virginia Board of Edu

MS. Janice Earle
Division of Instruction
State Department of Education
200 west Baltimore Street
Baltimore, Maryland 21201-2595
(301) 659-2323

Mr. Donald Eberly
5140 Sherier Place, N. W.
Washington, D. C. 20016
(202) 244-5828

AS. Carol Eliason
National Governors' Association
444 North Capitol Street, N. W.
Suite 250
waShington, D. C. 20001
(202) 624-5394

Mr. Wilbur Millard
Associate Superintendent
District of Columbia Public Schools
415 12th Street, N. W., Room 1101
Washington, D. C. 20004
(202) 724-4260

Ms. Lana MUraskin
National Association of State
Boards of Education

701 North Fairfax Street
Suite 340
Alexandria, Virginia 22314
(703) 684-400D

Mr. Santee Ruffin
National Association of Secondary

School Principals
1904 Association Drive
Reston, Virginia 22091
(703) 860-0200

Mr. Wilmer Wise
State Director
Planning, Research, and Evaluation

Division
State Department of Public Instruction
Townsend Building, P. O. Box 1402
Dover, Delaware 19901
(302) 736-4583
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STATE AGENCY NAME

PERSON RESPONDING TO QUESTIO7MAIRE

JOB TITLE

TELEPHONE NUMBER

1. Are students in your state permitted to participate in
school-sanctioned community service programs (see cover memo for a
definition of "school-sanctioned community service-):

a) during school hours for academic credit? YES NO

b) outside School hours for academic credit (e.g., evenings,
holidays. weekends, summers)? YES NO

c) during scNool hours although no academic credit is giVen for the
activities? YES NO

d) outside school hours although no academic credit is given?
YES NO
(If yea, please explain the role of the schools in these
programs.)

2. Does your state have any written law /policy /regulation /guideline
relating to the provision of community service programs as part of the
school curriculum? YES NO

If yes, what are those laws/policies/regulations/guidelines, where chd
they originate, and who is responsible for administering them? Please
provide as much detail as possible and attach a copy of the
document(S).

6'



3. If your state does NOT have any laws/policiere/regulations/gu1delines
relating to the provision of community service programs as part of the
school curriculum, are school districts precluded from offering such
programs? YES NO NOT APPLICABLE

4. Please provide the names and telephone numbers of persons working with
particularly effective schoolsanctioned community service programs in
your state. Please indicate why you think these programs are
effective.

5. Although they may not mention community service programs specifically,
some state policies and mandates affecting work/volunteer activities
performed by students outside the classroom may affect community
service programs. Does your state have any statewide
law/policy/regulation/guideline governing:

a) types of job placements (e.g., nonprofit/profit)? YES NO

b) wage/hour requirements? YES NO

c) health/safety regulations? YES NO

d) insurance? YES NO

e) students' transportation to and from jobs? YES

f) number of hours students must spend in the classroom in order to
fulfill high school graduation requirements? YES NO

g) nssnber of courses students must complete in order to fulfill high
school graduation requirements? YES NO

h) other? YES NO
(t f yes, please explain.)

For each question where you have indicated yes, please provide copies
of the relevant document(s).



Do you believe that these or other state polirtes and mandates hamper
(either intwitionallY or unintentj_onally) school disstrixts' efforts to
implement oc,....wunity service programs as part of
curzicvlizir YE NO

( If so, ho.

6. Does your state education agency (SEA) provide the following types of
support for comity service programs:

a) moral support (e.g., endorsements of community service progress
in speeches by SEA officials)? YES ND

D) SEA staff assigned to organize/coordinate community service
programs? YES NO

c) publications concerning community set-7tos programs written and/or
disseminated by SEA? YES NO

d) financial assistance? YES

e) other? YES NO
(7f yes, please explain.)

NO

7. Axe any plans being developad/considexed by the SEA that might
ultimately govern schoolsanctioned community service programs in your
state? YES NO

If yes, what is the status of those 71anz and what do they include?

6



s. If school-sanctioned community service programs are permitted, h.7ve
recent education reforms in your state reduced or otherwise affected
students' opportunities to participate in these programs? YES NO

(If yes, Please emolain.)

PLEASE ATTACH COPIES OP STATE POLICIES, LAOIS, REGULATIONS, GUIDELINES, AND
OTHER MATERIALS RELATED TO SCHOOLr-SANCTIONED COMMUNITY SERVICE PROGRAMS IN
YOUR STATE.
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GOVERNOR'S YOUTH ACTION PROGRAM-
Governor's Council on Voluntary Action

in December 1976 a unique statewide volunteer effort was launched when Governor
Grasso convened the first CI-miles-ler a Youth Conference at the State Capitol. The
;..iovernor's request to Connectictxtis nigh school students was that they reach out to
those in need in their communities throuoh volunteering. Since December 1980, the

cram has continued under Governor 'I Vi lliam O'Neill's leaderehip. Thousands of
necticut students have given generously of their time, their energy, and of them-

selves to plan and carry out yolurrteer projects. Emergency Food Sank. donations
by students have totaled over 200,000 items; 15.000pints of life saving blood have
been collected; 70.000 toys were distributed during the holidays; more than 2,000,000
hours were contributed in visiting our senior citizens and tutoring youngsters. Mare
than 450.000 has been raised for charity by Connecticut student volunteer efforts.
In 197E, the program was extended to include junior high and middle schools.

During the past sevemyeare crier* than 221 awards have been presented for outstanding
volunteer projects. Repnwentatives of award-winning schools and the media are
invited to special ceremonies in the State Capitol and each school receives a framed
certificate from the Governor. Awards are made on the recommendation of the
Governor's Youth Action Committee, whose members review all protect report forms
submitted by schools and advisors throucthout the school year.

The Governor's Youth Action Program 7irovides:

I. Statewide conferences for students and advisors to learn about community
needs onci special programs.

2. Information from a Resource Bank of volunteer projects and ideas and
course credit programs from schools throughout the state.

3. Information from national agencies and oroanizations on student volunteerism.

4. Assistance in setting up projects or programs throuch teleorione consultation
on school visits by our volunteer Cl7mrnittee members and staff.

7

For more information, con-tact:

Judy Halpern, Youth Action Coordinator
Governor's Council on Voluntary Action
80 Washington Street
Hartford. Connecticut 0610 tel: S6E-8320

Members of the Governor's Youth Action Comrnitteo
Benny Auger, Deputy Secretary of State, State a
Connecticut. Chairperson
Zelda Gereten. Child Advocate
Frederica lanes, Corporate Social Responsibility
Department, Aetna Life and Casualty.

Ann D. Klein, University of Connecticut :-Tot.indatic
Louise Leonard, Employee Relations, Hartford
National Sank

°Ron Nedovich. Asst. Principal, Avon Hicn Scrooi
Cane Marchand, uirector. East Hartford
Department of Youth Services

rinser Moore, President, Conn. School Volunteer
Program

2Charles Parker. President, wnr4c Radio
Julia Stone, Executive Director, Literacy Voluntee4.1 e
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STUDENT ENTTRNSIT.i? PloGRAM

The internship eammunity serviee ;rev= provides opportunieles
for hieh school students :0 participate in an-time oric experiences
intended to assist students in the area of:

I. r:
Self image
Self Confidence

iII

Leadership
Creacivity

Intetdependence
Responsibiliey
Competence

Community .warmest
?tactical Experience

The neparement of Pub lie instruatien approves the activity as a
Practical learhinS oPPertunit7 with.. the underseanding thee a decisien
to participate is made at the Local. district level.

lareicipating districts may grant elective =edit on the bests of
123 hours an -sits experience per credit.

The as -vice experience will take place primarily beyond the resin
school day with any released time requiring adminiscracive aepreval.

Participation in the program wial.e without pay. The program
not eantlice with vocational educational programs. -

A dascrietive stazement of the program will appear an the officio.
tranecte indicacing whether the student i5 te receive credit or mere
service status.

The nepartmene of Public Inscructien will provide certificates to
districts far distribucion to all students identified as successfully
compIetine ineernship communiry service programs. Au list of those
students will be presented Co the State Director of List:me:ion, Oem.
Itertmenc of PublIc instruction, an .or tore Anti.: 13 each year.

'arsons idenCifted as school program coordinators vt:1 '14 respon-
sible for eanagine student applications, scrpening, orientation, suaer,
visian and evaluation.

'grunts fram ether anencies proviAing assistance includes
:et; trade Clemeans, State Supervisor ?tee :4:enemies and ;.ealth Rel.=

Ccoutaziens: -»ncene, State Supervisor ol! Health Education and
Ilealth Services; and Janet wanes , Acting niretecr, lererament of C...

unit7 Affairs, Division of 7oluneeer Services.
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Community Lancrator7 ?inject

In approving the fttainlistiment of a Model MO School far the Distr:et
Columbia, the Board of Education assumed an inspartant leadership valet. it bee:arse
the SeCCeld state heard in the that to =dam the awarding of =ed. it for a .

=iv:0i service lemming program. T action demanstrar^s recnnition of the fast
that the schooling preens is not succ=efut in isobadon, and that one of the mast
important responsibilities of educators i5 that of helping =Ides= fad meaning:NI
learning expwienc= in the world beyond the olaa=nons.

A reemit Carnege Comma mem. aftee reviewing seem cut&cs.al studies
at the education It attoiescests. states the failowing:

Wart that Utkes the forum of cessnazsity serri= s pErt=larty de ramie r

string young people a feelirt" g of isvfoivensent ;..ti community 1ratierns
and Mien to their solutoos. t/

Tonal people heed a SenZe Of Selk-Otem12 de. -ived from lc:owing that they
tome contra:uted to the welfare at other people o~ to their errrirsruntest. net,
most be gives the .acoorwnity to plan and make decisions .and to rend' savice
In the community. Iterefore, the sabotti and corstaimity have an obligate= to
work togethw to assist youth in lee=ing to WCCIA with attme people, to strengthen
their abelry in deci= asaidngt in personal rnanageinest, and in tzidng an active
role in their cassastsnity.

Goals

Th e a t e l o r g e n is Gf the :Covrimmity'.GaOorsgary. PrG;eet ere t o p rztvide
with oppornssites for:

Service to the coniratmity.

', Additional 4area. =ploratf® expwienom

Interact= with adults.

Sum= wit= wits in the impravernent of one's self image.

1:/se st decisiorr-making skits.

aainfarettsest and applicadon of the basic skf..ins aid in =teal.
Additional motivation to loam

Understanding and rampecting individuals of various ethnic and cui..
tura beater: tunes.

CPA=
report with
Education.

YouL't a Better Chance, Cations for !duce:ion Ivo& end Service.
recarnsifficatzons to the Carnag:e Councu en .otia: zr.loit= in
Zow.ey-Eass eszniisiters, '.97S.
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In support of these goals the Model F.Igh Setool. Community Laboratory
?inject provide an apporamity Cr o it studwim to comoirte Sigtlifi=rfit Ye:aunt:me.
work expissice. with academic learning as a formai par: of their secondar7
education. Coinnumiry am vice wa be provided tharousin a sears of ;la= 4,
personalized learnir4 cqmilesices in a wide variety of work see" g'

allows =den= to apply previously leaned abattes and
values to a community settins,

combines larminic act:' itm outride and within the so:Ice into a
balanced, conipr enensive,. and individualized provam for suet
=dent,

requires =dents to week to meet gerz;ine riela of the corzurnomity
with mug= that are valued and rmpected,

previdm a for= for interesMplinary learning by 72;121.-thIr c=a9a-4-
h i v e p l a n s i n g between T.e.tw3 o f d iffe4-..nt disciplines,

&Mows =den= to earn asedits toward d:oaten wt tile proviciin
savviest to the conianotit7,

ernphisiz= one-to-one relationships with inctivtdual adult ruour.-.__
;OM= in wart serdncs where commadonal e'er personal
kittowletke, slats, and inter= art shared.

It is espeeted that -vitae the student carves out same immediate meant sr '
and rewardinueopePtenc= through the Corot:nutty Laboratorr.Preject,
in this activity waL also increase vratittene= to accept community mportsibalties
and motivate think:4w About fum= career plans,

Cuideithes

Guidelines for organic:nit and manausbor Corrutranity Lab Project are
outlined b Stain

The Community Lab wil2 be coordinated by the assistant principal
and counselor who min assist =dents in settny z projects,
expervise the daay operation of the program, and evaluate the
performance of the suadent in- conjuncrion witabr the on-the ..ito:
supwvisor.

One'llitiartar Credit wi I be =clad for one yeezt work in gi-adw
title and tee one-half credit in fides eleven and twelve.

Se-rice for nth and Lath Tracieri 7111 ze tne settoot nest aryl in
support of the Student ?rove= ?Ian, and other prtorty areas.

- 7.S -



?raga= for vades in the cornrnunity win vary acco"..ing
to the Inures= of the =dam= and the availabillt7 of suaciao
opportunities

In order to develop 7.1rograms, t.woireLl= La the contrriuni=7 must he an/L
and developed so that they can be vaned if they offer learn: espertenc.
Cmaninstions. such as the "The Fr:aids of the Model MO School'? arw scorn.= f
such opparectitim One die= of Cepnitraj the blend of carccrstit7 sc.:ice an
academic learning is through the pro3tiseminar. individual project pia=
b the student and approved by stair is the =twat fact= of this procau. This
method he students to lawn * planning, 4u 3, doing, and evalcati.14- tit
awn empwiteicw and pa-far:zoo= They lea= problem-soiving sod decti
tecimiques in the seminars. They have regular meetings with teach= for guidatie
Project Plannirs; Guides far Life Silence, Physical -Science, Saal. StnelICS
Catamarca, and Communirmtion and Media are also al/a:labia t.Vough the national
validated Far West Laboratory Model Liverlence-Based Carew Education Frojec
Mesa padiragm provide the student and szaZ with ideas and !pectic guided:I
Coe davaidping prole= that blend =rem e=nioration with dfsciplined inquiry
standard subject areas.

Finalty, each depersi=est an= identity projecz which. support that d.=..plin
"th actan4, ant provide the *strew e:cgoraton =per:mos whim°, is one of
major objectives of the project. These mutt inCiude:

Sc...".al Studies

Ptoch=tion at slide .ace prestatien. about the cityar rare
?marring locaL atPrZfacm, atentoratuila; and historic sit=--

Fissaelishing cr conz-2:utng to rause= and historical =died

Partidpating iA oral hisccry prdift= involving local folklore, co--..va
dons, family life.

Wcwking as junior iiirtcrians cas archaeolotosi helper. --
e .Inteming with government offIdais, profwsion.ali and tradespeco

Interning in =mpaign activities of gouda:al cartes.

Intact:ins; in local Flowdoa Day activines.

Supplying information to the Conzmunity-st-!ierre on the candidates
?mum, and Menton Day activities.

Cznductng a Candidate's Night far the heneat of the 'er.ta""'
community.

Pertioicatirg in a voter .-egis4-stion Car the disrbie stuean
potpuiadon of the school and/or the coninturnri.



re

O

Collect:4, arranii-rinT, retarding, and anairting data an a lo=1
issue and making the sacial meszcil r-itits availanie to the apgret
priate gnvern=e_ntai ;edies.

Lodi:yin the local ce v atm= eat an an issue of ;art amt.

Desisming at privet:dim table centerpieces and wall harming: Car
the annuai smior citzene Christntas dinner and netc; farlilles$
parry durFng t.le Clarirt=as ssseson.

O Pr:vitt:is; sieRric= at the MITtlhora Nolusetiai, Museum al A.,frt=
Az; 1'1AS:tonal Ca-11=T af Art, Anzad=tia Neignoornood Yitirauin, and
the National Nusmun of Amain= Azt-

?areirn Laturcaers. .

Interpretir4 far non--native speakerl.

Serving° special language ,reaps Ln ccanraunit7 agencies.

Swviihr ss taur guides =der the ant at such arsmdozations as
MS, Maid= 3ause La:err:at anal.

?ie.:victim' Wajay-sitting servicw far emba=7 pweannel. and visitors.

Se'Tim; is :tots avid= iri.Toreri, sr; rarteries, museums. and Lt.._
Kamm" alum°.

o Accepting fareigh sruclansa incz =It home far long-end sha=t -J:er.ct
visa=

..

Ira Est

Readirg to eienment3l7 school student:.

Reeding` to senior citizens.

Tutoring- young =- =dents- in reeding..

Taping' and them wits:Inc the memories cf senior citmers.

Picrkirg an a conintimit7 neap:4mo- cr newsletter.

Wczw:dnIr with 72triCUS cc rrt rnuni ritcivi a cr.: en t ed crgenivi ti ens ar
voter rerisr..-attan ;refects.

Psrtc;;Ietng in ;uolic Iforet-7 ;reveals and actvittes.

Participating in vartatts aut-reech 7.-....rmarns far 7...kle needy.



.

.
.

.

lIusia

Providing criutcs.1, ...roo2i or inst--.z=ental, saLearic= for :711.:C4.32.

programs.

Beyond these guidelines, dec....sic= must be made in roward to:

The system for monitorinr =dent irrvolveszent in the projfJ-:14:

through= the scnoci peas.

4:0 The mitedultrrx of student involvement. in the cornmunity as
project.

The evaluation of student per:az-mance far grading purposes.

10 The raluatcst of the project in twns. of it: ecnthisted t in the
Conimtmit7 Lac crator7 ?ragram.

Conclusion

FInaity, the famiit7 rat= determine the avw*-11 gttideitnes for =dm= to
R 4ial the requirement ai communirr smvice. Rodent partaipatort in the ontn
=unity c211s for some judgement in select:7g attx=== and ac.dvier.. "The me
and extant of =darn parriMpattan in the cornanmit7 depeuts in the ginejs of
the school and the needs, ate to and tnattrity at the =dent.

8 1,
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.04 Competency Prerequisites for Graduation. Includ-
ing Requirements, Revisions. Instruction and As-

11,
Beeerneet Schedule, Appropriate Assistance, Certi
fication by Panel, Attendance Requirements, Ex-
ceptions. and Records.

F. (text unchanged)
G. Exemptions.

(1) (2) (text unchanged)
(31 Handicapped Students in Level IV. [and] Level V,

and Level VI Special Education Placements. Students de-
termined to be handicapped in accordance with COMAR
I:IA.05.01.05 and in a Level IV, Earl V, or Vi special edu-
cation placement, Inchiding students in approved nonpub-
lic school placements. (see COMAR 13A.05.01.06E(3)(d)
[and] (e). and if)) shall be exempt from the competency
prerequisites until the 1985-86 school year. (Handicapped
students in Level IV or V Placements before completion of
their elementary and secondary education shall be provid-
ed with the opportunity to receive instruction in the com-
petencies as appropriate to their individual needs. Effective
September 1, 1983, handicapped students in Level IV and
V placements in grades 9-- 12 shall be provided with the
opportunity to be administered the competency test or
tests in accordance with §C(4) and (5). Handicapped stu-
4ients in Level IV and V special education placements who
enter grade 9 during and after the 1985-86 school year
sall be included in this regulation and shall have the op.
portunity to fulfill the competency prerequisities as a re-
qutreinent for graduation. Handicapped students in Level
IV and V special education placements who entered grade
9 beiure the 1985.86 school year continue to be exempt.]
Apse students shall be provided with the opportunity to re-
ceive instruction in the competencies as appropriate to their
intilvtdual needs and to be administered the competency
test or tests, and, beginning with students who enter grade
9 or its equivalent during the 1985-86 school year and eaca
school year after that. shall be required to fulfill the compe-
tency prerequisites for receipt of a Maryland public high
school diploma. Decisions concerning the extent of Ea Lev-
el IV or V handicapped] each of these student's instruction
in the competencies and the administration of the compe-
tency test or tests shall be made during the admission, re-
view, and dismissal process (see COMAR. 13A.05.01.06C)
and shall be indicated in the student's Individualized Edu-
cation Program (see COMAR 13A.05.01.06D).

H. ttext unchanged)

DAVID W. HORNBECK
State Superintendent of Schools

Ml Doc No 85.R.155-P. Filed at Div of Si. Doc. April 10. L985.1

Subtitle 03 GENERAL INSTRUCTIONAL
PROGRAMS

13A.03.02 Graduation Requirements for Pub"'t
High Schools In Maryland

Authority: EducaLien Arttcle. 1§2-205(ht and T204.
Annotated Code of Maryland

Notice of Proposed Action
The State Board of Education proposes to repeal existing

Regulations .01 .03 and adopt new Regulations .01 .07
under COMAR 13A.03.02 Graduation Requirements for
Public 'high Schools in Maryland. The purpose of these
new regulations is to state the mission of Maryland public
high :schools and increase the requirements and standards
for graduation from Maryland public high schools.

At this time. the State Board of Education is also with-
drawing proposed Regulations .01 .05 under COMAR
13A.03.02 Graduation Requirements for Public High
Sr.:hooLe in Maryland. This text originally appeared as a
proposed action in 11:20 Md. R. 1759 1761 (September
28, 1984), and as a reproposed action in 12:2 Md, R. 165
166 (January 18, 1985).

Estimate of Economic Impact

The proposed actior has no economic impact.

Opportunity for Public Comment
These new regulations will be considered by e State

Board of Education at a public meeting, notice of which
will be given by announcement by the State Board of E
cation at its May 29, 1985 meeting pursuant to State Go.
ernment Article, §I0-5061c1. Annotated Code of Maryland.

Written comments may be sent to David W. Hornbeck,
State Sterintendent of Schools, !ilaryland State, Educe-
tion tag. 200 West Baltimore Street, Baltimore, Mary-
land 21201. These comments must be received not later
than June 24, 1985.

Open Meeting

Action on the new regulations proposed below will be
considered by the State Board of Education during a public
meeting to be held June 26, 1985, in the Maryland State
Education Building. 200 West Baltimore Street, Baltimore,
Maryland, pursuant to State Government Article, §10-
50e4c), Annotated Code of Maryland.

.01 The Mission of the Public High School.
.4 The mission of the public high s::hool is to challenge

and help students to grow intellectually, personally. and so-
cially. Graduates should be able and willing to take the ap-
propriate first steps into their chosen field of work or study,
to act responsibly as citizens, and to enjoy a productive

a. To guide the high schools of the State in fulfilling this
mission and their students in meeting these goals, the fol-
lowing requirements in this chapter arc established.

.02 Diplomas and Certilicctes.
The diploma awarded to students upon graduation

from a Moryiaad public high school shall he:
It A state diploma: and

81
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(2) In recognition of the fulfillment of the minimum
enrollment. credit. and competency prerequisite require-
ments.

B. In addition to earning the Maryland High School Di
plonta, students who meet the requirements of Regulation
.03a3) shall be awarded the Maryland High School Certi$.
Cale of Merit.

C There shall be a State certificate far completion of a
special education program named the Maryland High
School Certificate. This certificate shall be awarded only to
handicapped students who cannot meet the requirements
for a diploma but who meet one of the following standards:

(I) The student is enrolled in an education program for
at least 4 years beyond grade eight or its age equivalent,
and is determined by an Admission Review and Dismissal
Committee, with the agreement of the parents of the handi-
capped student. to have developed appropriate skills for the
individual to enter the world of work. act responsibly as a
citizen, and enjoy a fulfill. rig life. World of work shall in-
clude but not be limited Co e

(a) Gain fill employment:
(6) Work activity centers:
(c) Sheltered workshops; and
id) Supported employment.

(2) The student has been enrolled in an education pro-
gram for 4 years beyond grade eight or its age equivalent
and has reached age 21.

.03 Graduation Requirements.
The fallowing general State standards gover.4 require-

ments for graduation from Maryland public schools.
A. Enrollment Requirement. The student shall satisfac-

torily complete 4 years of approved study thejond the egglach
grade. Refer to alternatives to 4-year enrollment in a public
high school in fa

B. Competency Prerequisites. A student shall demon-
strate competencies in Ave areas of human activity. The fol-
lowing apply:

(1) The competencies 1.r each Of the five areas of
human activity are listed in the State Board of Education
approved Declared Competencies Index. which is incorpo-
rated by reference in COMAR 13A.03.01.04A.

i2) A student shall demonstrate competencies as fol-
lows:

(a) In Basic Skiiis. pass the Maryiand Functional
Reading Test. the Maryland Functional Mathematics Test,
and the Maryland Functional Writing Test. in accordance
with provisions of COMAR 13A.03.01.04C.

(b) In Citizenship. pass the Maryland Test of Citizen-
ship Skills in accordance with provisions of COMAR
13A.123.01.04C

to In Arts/Physical Education, participate in the ap-
Fruited program of the Arts/Physical Education in =cop
*we with provisions of COMAR 13A.04.07.

(d) In World of Work. participate to the approved
program of World of Work in accordance with provisions of
COMAR 13A.04.10.

(el In Survival Skills. participate in the approved
program of Survival Skills in accordance with provisions of
C1MAR 13A.04.11.

C. Credit Requirements.
(1) To be awarded the Maryland High Schocl Diploma

a student shall have earned a minimum of 20 credits at the
110completion of grades S. through 12. At lease four of these
credits shall be earned after the completion of grade II.

(2) Specified Credits for Maryland High School Dial°,
eta. To be awarded the Maryland High School Diploma, a

student shall earn the following specified core credits as
part of the 20 credit requirement:

(a) English four credits;
(b) Fine arts one credit;
(c) Industrial arts/technology education, home ecce

nomics. vocational education, or computer studies one
credit;

Id) three credits;
(e) Physical educationone Credit;
09 Science two credits;
(g1 Social studies three credits. (One credit shall be

in United States History.)
(3) Specified Credits for Maryland High School Certifi-

cate of Merit.
(a) To be awarded the Maryland. High School Certifi-

cate of Merit along with the Maryland High School Diplo-
ma, a student shall meet the following requirements:

(I) Specified core credits:
(ii) riduaism! courses:
(iii) Cumulative grade point average.

(b) A student shall earn the following specified care
credits as part of the 20-ercdit requirement:

(i) English four credits.
(ii) Fine arts one credit:
(iii) Foreign languageone credit;
(iv) Industrial arts/technology education, home ec-

onomics. vocational education. or computer studies one
credit:

(v) Mathematics three credits:
lei) Physical education one credit;
(vu) Science three credits;
mai) Social studies three. credits. (One credit

shall be in United States History.)
(c) At least 12 of the credits in the student's high

school program shall be earned in advanced courses. Act.
vanced courses shall be identified by each local school sys-
tem and shall meet one or more of the following criteria:

(i) Student assignments and class activities shall
require more application. analysis, synthesis, and evalua-
tion than other courses with the same course title at the
some grade level or other courses in the same subject area
at the same graae level

ail The course includes more content or the study
of content in more depth than other courses with the same
course title at the same grade level or other muses in the
some subject area at the same grade level.

Nil The course requires the study or application of
mathematics concepts at the level of Algebra I or beyond.
All mathematics courses shall meet 'his criterion.

(iv) The course is a foreign Language course at Lev-
el II or beyond.

Students shall obtain at least a 2.6 cumulative
grade point average on a 4 r) scale for the high school years
to earn the Maryland Certificate of Merit.

(4) Instruction in computer use shall be included in the
curriculum of each appropriate subject area.

(51 Students shall receive appropriate instruction La
study skills and such thinking skills as gathering. °rearm.
Eng. analyzing, synthesizing, and evaluating informalon.

16) In addition to elective programs or corrses in
required subject areas. local school systems shall offer elec-
tive programs or courses. which shall be open to enrollment
for all students in

(a) Community service;
ib) Computer studies.
(c) Health:

82 id) Hume economics;
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(el Industrial arts/technology education;
(p Vocational education.

(7) Each local school system shall provide, in each of
its public high schools, opportunities for students to partici-
pate in structured learning opportunities in the community
as part of the regular high school program.

D. Local Graduation .Requirements
(1) Each local school system, with the approval of the

State Superintendent of Schools, may establish graduation
requirements beyond az minimum requirements estab-
lished by the State.

(2) A student who enters a school system in the 12th
grade shall be granted a tsaiver from locally-established
graduation requirements unless the student chooses to ful-
fill the requirements.

E. Unit of Credit Defined. A credit shall be defined as a
minimum of 132 scheduled clock hours for all original
credit courses,

F. Other Provisions for Earning Credit In addition to
earning credits during the regular school day and yea.;
credits may be earned, at the discretion of the local school
system. through various other programs. These programs
are:

(I) Summer School.
(a) Each local school system may provide summer

school programs as determined by the needs of students or
for original or review credit. Original credit courses shall
meet the aggregate time requirements specified for regular
school year courses. Requirements for review credit shall be
developed for individual students by the local school system
after determining the student's proficiency in the subject.

lb.+ Credit may be given for acceptable summer study
offered by approved public and nonpublic institutions in or
outside of Maryland, provided the principal of the student's
own school authorizes the study in advance.

(2) Evening School.
la) Each local school system may provide evening

school programs as an extension of the regular school day
for original or review credit as determined by the needs of
students. Requirements far those subjects being used by stu-
dents for original high school diploma credit shall be the
same as those required for subjects in the day school.

(b) Requirements for review credit shall be developed
for individual students by the local school system after de-
termining the student's proficiency in the subject.

el" Correspondence Courses. With prior consent of the
school principal. credit may be given for correspondence
courses in subjects not available in the school system from
correspondence schools whose programs and examinations
have been approved by the Maryland State Department of
Education. Consent should be given when, in the judgment
of student, parents, and school personnel, the course is in
the best interest of the student. If credit is to be applied to-
ward minimum graduation requirements, the cost of corre-
spondence courses shall be borne by the local board of edu-
cation after successful completion of the course.

141 Tutoring. Extenuating circumstances may necessi-
tate the assistance of tutors for certain students. However,
tutoring should be considered only after all the resources of
the school system have been used fully and when it is felt
definitely that the best interests of the students are being
served. If tutoring is recommended by the school and ap.
proud by the school system for credit to be applied toward
rrat.:niiirri graduation requirements. then the tutor, the pro-
gram of study, and examination shall be financed by the lo-
cal school system.

83
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(5) Work Study Programs. Job Entry Training Pro-
grams. or Experience Outside the School. Work and expert
ence outside the school are recognized as iselid way r
learning. Time spent in these activities may be counted e ..1

portion of the specified number of clock hours required for
credit when identified as an integrated part of a planned
program. For work or experience outside the school which is
approved and supervised by the local school system, not
more than nine elective credits toward meeting graduation
requirements may be granted to a student.

(6) College Courses. With prior approval of the local su-
perintendent or designee, credit toward high school gradua-
tion may be given for courses at accredited colleges. The cost
of these courses shall be borne by the student.

G. Alternatives to 4 Year Enrollment in a Public High
School. In recognition of the fact that the 4-year enrollment
in a public high school may not serve the best interests of
some students, the following alternatives should be made
available:

(1) Early College Admission Program. A student may
receive a Maryland High School Diploma through partici.

etion in the early college admission program, provided
at:

(a1 The student is accepted for early admission to an
excreelited college before high school graduation.

(b) A written request by the student and parent
(guardian) is made to and approved by the local superinten-
dent of schools, staking the waiver of the 4-year attendance
requirement and certifying the early admission acceptance.
The student's program of the first year of college shall be
approved by the local superintendent of schools if this Pro-
gram is included toward the issuance of a high school di-
ploma.

(to At the conclusion of a full year of study, a written
request far the high school diploma is submitted to the su-
perintendent together with a transcript or lever from the
college to the high school principal indicating that the stu-
dent has successfully completed a year of college work.

121 Early Admission to Approved Vocational, Techni-
cal, or Other Post-Secondary School. A student may receive
a Maryland High School Diploma through partivipation in
an early admission program of an approved vocation,(.
technical, or pose- secondary school provided that:

(d.,4 The student is accepted a er early admission by an
approved vocational, technical, or postsecondary school
before htgh school graduation.

(p) A written request by the student and parent
(guardian) is made to and approved by the local superinten-
dent of schools. asking the waiver of the 4-year ree;.,*-ement
and certifying the early admission acceptance. ae stu-
dent's program for the first year shall be approved by the lo-
cal superintendent of schools if the program se included to-
ward the issuance of a high school diploma.

1c) At the conclusion 4,0* a full year of study, a written
request for the high school diploma is submitted to the su-
perintendent together with a transcript or letter from the
vocational, technical, or post-secondary school Co the high
school principal indicating that the student hos successful
ly completed a year of post-secondary work.

(3) General Educational Development Testing Pro
gram. A Maryland High School Diploma may be awarded
for satisfactory performance on approved general educatio-
al development tests provided that the student meets the.
requirements as defined in Education Article. ,7-205, Anno-
tated Code of Maryland.

14) Maryland Adult External High School DiPionto
Program. .4 Maryland High School Dipion. may be
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awarded for demonstrating competencies in general life
shills and individual skills on applied performance tests
provided that the student meets those requ.rements as de-
fined in COMAR 134.03.03.02 of the Maryland State
Board of Education.

OH. Alternatives for Structuring Programs.
(1) Each local school system shall be permitted to de-

velop alternative ways for students to fitlfill graduation re-
quirements. Procedures for implementing these alternative
programs leading to high school diplomas are as follows:

(a) Development and approval of a curricular plan
which assures that the content of the specified courses is in-
cluded and the standards for graduation are met. The plan
shall contain a program description, performance require-
ments. and evaluation procedures.

(b) Submission of this plan to the State Superinten-
dent of Schools for final approval.

(21 Each local school system may offe local certificate
programs, in addition to the State diploma, as incentives
for students to take courses beyond those specifically
required by the State.

1. Transfer.
(11 To receive a Maryland public high school diploma.

a student shall be in attendance at a Maryland public high
school one full semester inuriediaitly preceding graduation
in addition to meenng the other diploma requirements. Ex-
ception shall be made for spel:al education students in
State-approved non-public programs.

(21 Students transferring from one Maryland public
high school to another during the second semester of their
senior year and meeting all requirements for graduation
shall be given the option of graduating from either high
school by agreement of the superintendent or the respective
local superintendents when more than one local school sr-

.i.s involved.
rat Transcript of Record from Non-accredited School.

tai The principal shall ascertain whether the school
or schools previously attended by the student are accredited.
If there is any doubt on this point, an Officiair inquiry
should be addressed to the state department or education in
the state in which the school or schools are located. If the
school or schools are approved by that state, credits may be
(thawed the student in the subjects which he has completed
success fully.

(10 A local superintendent of schools shall determine
by an evaluation of a student whether credits earned at a
non-accredited high school will be accepted at the public
high school to which the student transfers. This evaluation
may include administration of standardized tests and ex-
aminations, the use of interviews, as well as the inspection
of transcripts, report cards, and other documentation. The
student shall be notified in writing of the reasons for any
failure to transfer credits from norsaccredited schools.

.04 High Schoni Year Delned.
Ift.--yund public high schools shall be open for at least

180 school days and a minimum of 1,110 school hours du:r
ing a 10-month period in each school year.

.05 Grading and Reporting..
A. Each local school system shall develop a written poll,

cy on grading and reporting. The policy shall include but
not be limited to the following:

0:1) The establishment of instructional objectives and
dards of performance for each course:
(2) Factors to be used in determining grades:

(3) Reporting contacts between parent (guardian) and
teacher.

B. Each local school system shall file its policies on grad.
ing and reporting with the State Superintendent of Schools.

. 06 Exception.
School systems now granting high school credit by exami-

nation far courses taken below grade nine may continue
that practice for students enrolled in prdes seven and eight
in the school year 1984-1985.

. 07 Effective Date.
This chapter applies to all students who will be entering

grade tune for the first time in or after the 1985-86 school
year.

DAVID W. HORNBECK
State Superintendent of Schools

[Md. R. Doc. ;.1o. 85-R-I57.P Filed as Div of St. Doc. April 1 i. 1956.1

Title 15
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

Subtitle 03 PESTICIDE USE CONTROL

15.05.01 Use and Sale of Pesticides, Certification
of Pesticide Applicators and Pest Control Con-
sultants, and Licensing of Pesticide Bust.
resses

Authority; Agriculture Article, ff2-103 and 5404.
Annotated Code cf Maryland

Notice of Proposed Action
The Secretary or Agricv!ture proposes to repeal in their

entirety Regulations .01 .22 and to adopt new Regula-
tions .01 .11 under COMAR 15.03.01 Use and Bei. of
Pesticides, Certification of Pesticide Applicators and
Peat Control Consultants, and Licensing of Pesticide
Busittesserm

The pr.rpose of this action is to update existing regula-
tions to comply with changes in the Maryland Pesticide
Applicator's Law- Significant revisions to the regulations
are requirements for pest control consultants to become li-
censed; for dealers who sell restricted use pesticides to
keep certain records; to establish a new certification cate-
gory miscellaneous: to make certain changes in private
applicator certification fees and effective certificate period:
to i squire all places of business applying pesticides to ob-
tain a pesticide business license: to require corporations
who apply pesticides to their property to obtain a license:
and to establish standards and guidelines for inspections
for pests.

Estimate of Economic Impact

I. Summary of Economic Impact. These regulations require
zdditionai businesses and individual, to become licensed and cern-
fied to perform pest control services.

0 a
c..a 2
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' 1s24 FINAL ACTION

(c1 [[Designating]] Designation of the disposition of
the inactive records including the schedule for retiring or
destroytng inmate files, and

id) [[Transferring]] Transfer of pertinent records to
other correctional facilities.

FRANK A. HALL
Secretary of Public Safety and Correctional Services

l'Md R. floc. No do-11.108-F Filed at Div of St. Doe. July I. 1985.1

Title 13A
STATE BOARD Cc EDUCATION

Subtitle 03 GENERAL INSTRUCTIONAL
PROGRAMS

13/1.02.01 General Standards

Au thcatucy l'ilucetwaul Ai-Lucie. 112-21111h'. 1 :It14. bpd 8-403tai.

Annotated Code of Maryland

Notice of Final Action
On June 26. 1985. amendments in Regulation .04 under

COMAR I3A.03.01 General Standards, were adopted by
the State Board of Education. This action was taken at a
public meeting. notice of which was given by Stage Board
agenda pursuant to State Gosernmeat Article. §10-50610.
Annotated Code of Maryland.

These amendment& which were proposed for adoption in
12.9 Md. R. a96 897 (April 26, 1985). huve been adopted
as proposed.

Effective Date: July 'A 1985.

DAVID W. HORNBECK
State Superintendent of Schools

'Md K floc No 11.5-11155* Filed it Div. of St. Doc. July 3, tyaii.j

Subtitle r3 GENERAL It'ST1RUCTIONAL
PROGRAMS

i3A.03.02 Graduation Requirements for Public
High Schools In Maryland

Atananty Education Article. il2 20:4111 and 7 -5J4.
Annotated Cade of Maryland

Notice of : .3 Action

On June 26. 1985. existing Regulations .01 .03 were re-
pealed and new Regulations .01 --.07 under COMAR
1:1.4.03.02 Graduation Requirements for Public High
Schools in Maryland, were adopted hy the State Board of
Education. This action was taken at a public meeting. na-
1 ice of which was given by State Ilnurd agenda pursuant to

ON REGULATIONS

State Government Article. §10-506(c). Annotated Code of
Maryland.

These regulations, which were proposed for adoption in
12:9 Md. R. 697 900 (April 26. 1985), have been ador -1
with the minor changes shown below.

Effective Date: July 29, 1985.

.03 Graduation Requirement,.
The following general State standards govern require-

ments for graduation from Maryland public schools.
A. F. (proposed text unchanged)
C;. Alternattves to 4. Year Enrollment in a Public High

School, In recognition of the fact that [[the]] 4.year enroll
meat in a public high school may not serve the best utter.
eats of some students, the following alternatives should be
made available:

( I) Early College Admission Program. A student may
receive a .Maryland High School Diploma through partirt-
patton in the early college admission program. provided
that:

(a/ (proposed text unchanged)
eh/ A written request by the student and parent

(guardian) is made to and approved by the local superinten-
dent of schools. asking the waiver of the 4-year attendunce
requirement and certifying the early admission acceptance.
The student's program [[of]] ao: the #rst year of college
shall be approved by the local superintendent of schools if
this program is included toward the issuance of a high
school diploma.

icl (proposed text unchanged)
(2) (41 (proposed text unchanged)

H. (proposed text unchanged, .

1, Transfer_
r I1 (2) (proposed text unchanged)
(3) Transcript of Record from [(Non-accredite ;

Nonaccredited School_
fa) The principal shall ascertain whether the school

Or schools previously attended by the student are accredited.
If there is any doubt on this point. an official inquiry
should be addressed to the state department of education in
the state in which the school or schools are located. If the
school or Schools are approved by that state. credits may be
allowed the student in the subjects which [[he]] the au-
dent has completed successfully.

(13) A local superintendent of schools shall determine
by an evaluation of a student whether credits earned at a
[(non-accredited]] nanaccredited high school will be ac-
repted at the public high school to which the student trans

Ts. This evaluation may include administration of stan-
,ardtzed tests and examinations. the use of interviews, as
well us the inspection of transcripts, report cards, and other
documentation. The student shall be notified in writing of
the reasons for any failure to transfer credits from aortae.
credited schools.

DAVID W. HORNBECK
State Superintendent of Schools

ISM R Dor. !% I. 45-R.167.F Fkled et Div. of St. Doc. July 3. 1985.1
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Foreword

the Office of Public In Flruction has always provide
support and encouragement to the public schools r
Montana. It is lime to re-establish an important goal fr
this office: a commitment to the community as a whol'

The school and community reinforce each other i

teaching about fife and about living vs,' 'r social chang;
Children learn from aft life experiences, and certainly w
MUM acknowledge the community as a vital factor in ill
educational process.

T' '- paper presents a policy which encourages school
and communities to become partners in providing for th
education and well-being of 012011S.

Ed Argenbrigh
State Superintenden



Statement of Philosophy

Community education Is based On the premise that th
community is educational and that education is the
reparation of an individual to live in society. Community
education is defined as a partnership among the schools,
citizens and community organizations lot the purpose of
using local resources to meet the social, cultural and
educational needs of all community members. The public
thus determines how best to use its resources. The
160ical lunction of the school in this process is to assist in
resource identification and program planning. As a public
facility, the school may be used to its fullest extent for
opinounity purposes. As an educational institution, the

school is responsive to the educational needs of the com-
munity as a whole. Montana schools are truly "communi-
ty schools."

History of Comm:nity Education
in Montana

Community education is not a new comer)! in Mon
tella. From early times, the school has heen ihe center ol
community activities such as civic projects and social
gatherings. The school was also a gathering piece Icor
citizens where many of the decisions affecting the com-
munity were made. This is still true today. Out rural slate
enjoys a sense of community lacking in large metro-
politan American cities.

Constitutionally, our system of education is pledged to
develop the full educational potential of each person in
the state. It is this responsibility to provide a quality
education to meet the needs of °kir citizens that is the
foundation of the community education philosophy.

In February 197-i, the Board of Public Ethicailon issued
the following resolution to support the concept ol corn-
naafi! y education:

1pfd
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WHEREAS public schools me owned and maintained

by the people and most often represent the largest

single investment of lax money in a community, and

WHEREAS schools are most often strategically

located in communities, and possess facilities and

equipment which are adaptable for broader Cara

munity use, and

WHEREAS the traditional use of schools lot the pm

Pose of educating young people six to eight hours a

day, live days a week, thirty-six weeks a year does

not realize the full potential usage of these important

facilities for the good of the larger community, and

VIII IEREA S the problems facing 3ommwrity member s

today as they attempt to adjust to a changing socie

ty are so great that no one agency, organization or

institution can continue to operate independently of

the other, and

WHEREAS no single coordinated strategy for the

development and utilization of community resources

presently exists, and

WHEREAS the philosophy of co anunity education

Provides that vehicle by expanding the traditional

role of the school from that of a formal learning

center for the young people to a community center

which provides a lifelong learning opportunity to all

segments of the population on a schedule that is vitt

Wally around the clock, around the year.

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that Board of

Public Education of the slate of Montana extends its

support for the development arid expansion of the

community education process which encourages the

development of a comprehensive delivery system,

-based on lace citizen involvement, greater utilization

of school facilities and resources. in

tenpin rdination and improved school

community relations in order to provide for the

educational, recreational, social anti cultural needs

of all community members.

In its Standards for Accreditation of Montana Schools,

the Board of Public Education recommends that a school

district's philosophy include the community education

processit further urges schools to take advantage of all

riortropriale educational resources within the community

rip assre that the educational program lot each student

es related to the student's needs and relevant to life

moan the community.

011ice of Public Instruction Goals

the educational goals of the 011ice ol Public Instruc

(HA provide the homework tot stale leadership in the

development of community erfurcatioi:. The Superin-

tendeid of Public Instruction and stall will:

I Serve the communities ol Montana by helping them

attain their educational goals and objectives.

2 Assist in the development of programs that will con

tribute to the maximum human potential of e3c1 per.

sou.

. Provide educitional leadership stressing basic skills

necessary to compete in the n ket place as well 9,s,

in cor:emporary society.

4. (moorage cooperation between levels of govern

merit, agencies representing various services, corn

mill civic service, private sector businesses7;7

unions etc. SINAI; must beyart of the totality of

these communityeilorts.

5., Encomage public participation in stele and local
educational decisions.
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0. Keep citizens informed of advances in educaliolial
technology and methodology.

7. Encourage local initiative and creativity in exploling
options for responding to the social and eilticalional
needs of community members.

B. Develop a comprehensive system for meeling Mon
Lana educational cutticular needs for the purpose 4)1
providing appropriate assistance and guidance 14)

Montana communilies.

The Community School

A community school is any school which serves as a
center for the cummunity or neighborhood activities. As
a publicly owned facility, the school is most effective
when it fully serves the people who suppotl it. A school
cannot provide everything an individual needs, nor can
any single institution; but together the people and
organizations in a community can plan the most eflective
use of all available resources,

The Office of Public Instruction has adopted the posi
tion that a community school is a wise use of resources
and may be used:

For the benefit of all citizens.

2. To assist administratively in the development are

operation of community education programs ric
signed to meet the needs of the community k
educational, social, and cultural opportunities.

3. To enhance the program of elementary and oecond
ary school instruction by taking advantage of all al)
propriale educational resources within, and available
to, the community.

4 f o cooperate as ea active patine; will) business, it

tinily, local government mid civic gimps in order t

solve individual and community problems.

!implementation of Common' y Education

Iniplenienting community education is not an ex

i I avagant experiment in a new educational philosophy. Ii

lad, its principles are so sound and logical that mos

Mundane schools routinely incorporate many of them

the manilestations of community education are as vertu

as the personalities end interests of the people in eac

community. The common denominator is a system o

conononity sellimprovemen1 based on public involve

inent and coopetallon,

1 he lollowing suggestions for piffling community

education principles into practice are intended to bi

open ended and noimestrictive in order to encourage hn

plementalion based on the uniqueness of every corn
i mail y .

1 Involvement in the K- f 2 program! assist teachers by

idetlfying community resource people. by organiz

.:Ig a volunteer program, by making or donating

teaching materials end by facilitating numerous con

facts between the school, home arid die community

hovide academic credit for community service am

workstudy projects.

2. Programs for °doffs: structure credit or enrichmen

classes, workshops, senior citizen activities, sport

and recreation, perlormances, music or dram
g lows.

3 Mditional programs for youth: Osit n su ) I lemen
drug amid I iciitink igl..110101 as comma
1 s relate.

.

ft:.......--

7
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4. Special projects: coatliktpulispahuogyinyt
projects irr cooperation with public auncissrl
1i t0

5. Qitumunitysencirav encourage cooperation
tween the schouls the roviders

vocational rehabilitation: distrilaute_consainkr,
ejleigyand otheudetanpluld!dnimm Ifiwil poll,_
sori...._21autguns ooplei i local over mart
or community se; vice agencies.

6. Public relations: strengthen school- community com-
munications by publicizing information about school
and community activities.

7. Use of facilities: make available within local policies
the resources of the school, recognizing the school
as a primnamy community asset for all citizens.

Results of Community Education

The Office of Public instruction believes that a
cooperative effort between schools and community will
result in conditions of quality fucational efforts, max-
imizing the potential of ow schools as community
resources. Improved school community relations will
benefit the entire community and our democratic mr,
proach to government.



IVIIrtintum

202 -Board of Trustees

(1) Boards shall conduct regular month-
ly meetings and keep records in ac-
corcance with state law.

021 Lean school district shall formulate a
written comprehensive philosophy
of education which reflects the
needs of students. and a statement
of goals which describes the
district's particular pnilosophy. The
school district snail publicize the
availability of such statements so

. personsso -wishing may secure
ctlelV. and such statements shall be

reviewed annually by each school
district and revised as deemed
necessary.

(3) Each school district shad have writ-
ten policies which delineate the
responsibilities of the board, the
sucerintendent and personnel
employed by the school district.
Policies will be reviewed annually by
the school district and will be
'wallabies to employees and patrons
of the school.

141 Each school district shall have a wrrt-
ten poitcy regarding student and
parent due process rights.I

Si Each school dirtrict shad have valid.
written contracts with all reguiany
arntilaYe0 certified administrative.
supervisory and teaching personnel.

lel Each school district shall schedule a
school term= consisting of at least
180 days. Monday trirough Friday,
in accrttienne with state law. A
Saturday :,171 not count as an in-
structional dri wises it is used as a
make-uti day v.. ten an amersenCV
has dosed school during Pie regular
school wer.a. In such emergencies,
approval for holding school on a
Saturday must be obtained from the
-superintendent of public hstruction
except Atone an emergency is at
one day's dur*ion and is to be made
up on Saturday of the same week. in
which instance the district or county
superintendent may approve the

.Saturrlau rrini-A-uo day.

(71 The board of trustees shall transact
official business with professional
personnel and other employees
through the district superintendent
of schools except as provided in sec-
tion 39-31-101 through 39-31-304
of state law.

14

Recommended

The board of public education recommends
that a self-evaluation of the district's educa-
tional program shall be conducted every five
years using the National Study of School
Evaluation Evaluative Criteria or some other
means of self-evaluation. Following the self-
evaluation, schools are encouraged to utilize a
visitation teem of educators. cruder= trustees
and lay eruzens to validate the school' s self-
evaluation once every ten years.

1

tA district's philosophy may include the corn-
-munity education process which encourages
the development of a comprehensive delivery
system, based on local citizen involvement.
greater utilization of school-communi*.
facilities and resources. Irrit.--egency coordina-
tion, and improved school-community rela-
tions. in order to provide for the educational.
recreational, social and cultural needs of all
LLifianunity members.

EXCERPT FROM MONTANA =ROM
ACCREDITATION STANDARDS.

94



ROBERT L. BRUNELLE
COMMISSIONER

EAL D. ANDREW. JR.
Ur+ COMMISSIONER

STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
OEPARTMENT OF EOUCATION

September 5, 1978

TO: Superintendents
High School Principals

FROM: Frank W. Brown, Chief
Division of Instruction

DIVISION OF INSTRUCTION
SA N. MAIN STIR Eel"
CONCORD. 03301

271-2529

SUB -RCS: Suggestions relating to academic credit and work experience

During the past year we have received a number of requests for
assistance in connection with awarding academic credit for work experience.
in order to be helpful to those who are involved in planning programs, we
have developed some suggestions to be followed. These suggestions are
designed to help local school personnel who are involved in arranging for
educational programs that involve both school and community.

If you have comments or questions concerning these suggestions,
please let us hear from you.

FW10-ag

Enclosure

95
"Live Free or Die"



DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
DIVISION OF INSTRUCTION
64 NORTH MAIN STREET

CONCORD 03301

SUGGESTIONS FOR DEVELOPING PROGRAMS AND AWARDING CREDIT FOR
COMPARABLE SKILLS AND KNOWLEDGE DEVELOPMENT THROUGH

SCHOOL-COMMUNITY AND CUMMUNITYRELATED LEARNING ACTIVITIES

RATICULE FOR CONSIDERING THE GRANTING OF CREDIT FOR PARTICIPATION IN
COOPERATIVE WORK EXPERIENCE PROGRAMS AND CONCENTRATED EMPLOYMENT TRAINING ACT
(CETA) PROGRAM:

The basic rationale for awarding credit f:= Cooperative Work Experience
Programs, CETA funded activities, and other corm..laity based"projects is to
encourage youth ana adults to et and their lear2ing opportunities through
direct involvemeat in leering activities of nnefit both Ito themselves and to
the commmnity. Such activities are Idten referred to as work study, Diversified
Occupations Programs, Vocational Education Cooperative Programs, "on the job
training," and other such titles.

Work in the community can provide trainees with skill training in
occupational areas of their interests and aptitudes with the right seleCtion
of activities. These experiences will p7-;:-Ivide career information and assist
trainees in planning their careers. Trainees will gain invaluable experience
In dealing with people; irproving inter-personal skills and developing saleable
skills.

Of utmost importance to the success of these experiences is the degree
of commitment of the student and those involved in his/he training. Before any
trainee begizmworking, a written training program should be developed jointly
by the trainee, a- yer and program coordinator, and the parent when the
student is a mine This plan meat clearly speeify: (I) what is to be learned;
(2) the responsibiLities of the employer, the school* the student and the
parent; (3) the expected outcome of the program; (4) the duration of the program;
and (5) the credits to be awarded. The program must conform to both State 8Xai
Federal :Awe and Regulations regarWmg the employment of persons under 18 years of
age. Carrel,' exemptions or waivers row be obtained by conducting an approved
veloational preez-yet.

The format used by the State approved Diversified Occupations and
Vocational Cooperative Work Esperienuds are appropriate models.

.SOME OPTIONS WORTHY OF CONSIZTWOOMEMA.M.LMREJIMLTAUELJNALVULgNIS
PROGRAMS:

1. A school may develop a program based on special student needs
identified At the local level which incorporates the conditions
enumerata. in this paper.

2. A school system may develop an:approved Diversified Occupations
Program which meets the ; luirements of tt.. New Hampshire State
Department of Education.-

* Requirements for approval of Diversified Occupations Programs and Vocational
Cooperative Programs are available from the New Rmupshire State Department of
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3. A school may develop an approved Vocational Cooperative Education
Program.*

4. A school. may develop a program in cooperation with the trade
organization where that organization provides on-site laboratory
experiences in industry.

* Requirements for approval of Diversified Occupations Programs and Vocational
Cooperative Programs ara available from the New Hampshire State Department
of Education, Division of Vocational Technical Education.

CONDITIONS AND INFORMATION WHICH SHOULD RE PROVIDED THROUGH ADEQUATE SUPERVISION
PLANNING AS THE BASIS FOR APPROVAL OF PROGRAMS AND FOR AWARDING CREDIT:AND

A. Information to be provided to every trainee:

1. the present and future benefits to him/her;

2. when and with whom the trainee will be working;

3. what specifically the trainee will be doing;

4. what the short-term goals are and hew often and by what means
the trainee will learn of his/her progress and success; and

5. the final skills and knowledge the trainee will be expected
to have in order to qualify for credit.

B. Criteria for awarding school credit for community-based work experiences:

1. The participating institution is responsible for:

a. awarding the credit;

b. providing the transcript; and,

c. maintaining the permanent records.

2. The amount of credit awarded by the participating institution to
participants in work experience programs should be comparable to
credit normally granted for that level of skill and knowledge
development.

Criteria for the placement and operation of work experience or community-
based training programs:

1. The trainee should be assigned to a job training station
commensurate with the trainee's skill level, career goals,
interests and abilities.

2. Training stations must be located in reputable firms and agencies
Amick comply with all. safety and health regulations and have made
provisions for adequate superwieion.

4



3. Before any trainee begins work, a written training plan must be
developed jointly by trainee, credit-granting institution and
participating employer; the plan will serve as a schedule of on-

the -job tasks with correspr-iing technical information related
to job training.

4. A written agreement of the training commitment must be signed
by the trainee, employer, parent, credit-granting institutions
so that all parties involved clearly understand their
respective responsibilities.

5. Federal and State Labor Laws relating to the employment of
minors will be strictly adhered to.

6. Trainees will be paid in conformity with current Federal and
State Wage and Labor Laws.

7. An active community advisory committee is an important and
major asset for the successful operation of the trainee program.
This committee should include trainees, parents, school
personnel, tradesmen, and persons from businesses, industries
and agencies that are involved in the program.

8. The program needs a strong endorsement by the school
administration, the trainees, participating community agencies
and the employers.

9. A major component of every training program should be a spec_flc
and clear plan for evaluating and documenting the trainee's
progress.

10. Each trainee will be provided progress reports oa i regular
basis.

11. The major responsibility for coordinating and monitoring this
type of training program should be based an a written agreement
between personnel representing CETA and the school.

12. CAUTION: Employment of students under 18 years of age in
hazardous occupations is illegal. However, there are exceptions
to this restriction, such as: approved diversified occupations
programs, approved vocational cooperative work experience
programs and others as permitted in current legislation.
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STATE or NEW thiesitY
DEPARtHENT or EDUtATION

tti welt Stohre Stnire7

1110004.N. J oiets

°MEE or inE C010.iisuONEO
(N

Deur Collura:

In Much 19N, the Slate Board of Education established standards for highschool gredualloo to improve the educational
opportunities fro !Indents in the rule

Although the standards and curriculum requirements
now required :my be

considered more specific, they hove mainttined a system to individuate the
curriculum for students with special needs, interests and abilities, known so liltProgram Completion Option, Referred lo in the past as "Phn B," the option
porldert students with on alternative *sr of lair*/ the high school grehotion
raluirements.

Accordingly, local school districts
ire encouraged to hike edvantsge of At

flenibiley the program completion option oilers to eccommodsle the wide valet, of
needs, hulerals and 'spiriting,

of their students. The use of thin option is not
required, but may be chosen by 'him' or stiff in ac ordoirce with indlvidull
student needs,

Thh guide foams intention on the need fortlereloping options
sad the ways to

facilitule their tropic/Dentition.

Sincerely,

Fred 0. Burke

Commissioner

1. Introduction

Current Intermit In eiternative *Mellon programs sterns from

concerns about violence, vandalism and disruption in the schools,

These and other behaviors, such as truancy, absenteeism, substance

abuse, the dropout sale end discipline problems, are only the obvious

menifestmlions of larger, more generailled problems. Contributing

lectors are basic skills deficiencies, fruslrenon, ellenalion. rudely,

poor or Inappropriate motivations, end anger. These lectors may stem

from personal 'and telly problems, a history of failure, motive self

concept, peer pressure, end e sometimes hostile, uncaring end

punitive school environment that provides Insufficient encouragement

for the confb:ed or angry student.

Solutions designed to reduce violence, vandalism end dliruplive

behavior in schools (the manifestation of the problem) without address.

ing the reasons underlying the behavior will be only perlielly elective.

Alternative educational pomades that °eel' solutions to the fun -

dements! educational problems associated with school disruption end

leilure must be used rather than curtelimeni of the symptoms.

Throughoul the ruilon, panels and slate task forces have been

termed, studies have been conduCted, and private agency foundation

support has been provided, all seeking suitable educational options.

The New Jersey Slate Department of Education has for some lime

encouraged secondary schools to provide Innovative curricula which

develop the personal *IN end minority of students, even through

experiences outside of the classroom.

The 1073 Report of the Slate Nerd Committee on Restructure

encouraged local districts to grant ecedemic credit based on Plan 8,"

a plan which permitted the completion of program or instruction

outcomes, rather than basing credit on Carnegie units.

Furthermore, in the Spring of 1979 a Task Force on Violence,

Vendelism and Disruplidil In the Schools, eppoInted by the Com-

missioner of Education, submitted Ile findings and recommendations

10 the New Jersey Stale Board o7 Education, which expressed concern

about the needs of the dietruplive student. in addition, the recently

enacted High School Graduation Standards Act and the accompanying

edminietrativ a code provisions adopted by the New Jersey Slete Board

01 Educellon In Much of 1900 have eel epeciflc criteria for lyerdIng,e

stale endorsed high school diploma. (N.J.A.C, 6:1-1.2(011).

Alternelive education is now en available option for any student In

meeting both local and elate requirements, It can apply not only to thef01

turned-off, failing or disruptive students, but also to highly



motivated aludents, the gilled end lelented students, end even the

average student when appropriate.

This guide discusses the development of options which provide

Students with a variety of ways to meet state end local requirements:

outline. the alternative education possibilities in the context of the new

recently adopted high school graduation requirements; and describes

bdelly 40 alternative programs currently operative in New Jersey,

II. Alternative Education

A. DEFINITION

Ai Unitive' education Is an educello nal etrelegy designed to

provide non-traditional educational experiences lo the conventional

program, offered by the public school system for thole elude* who

SO not succeeding In their present settings. It oilers them educational

program options and learning opportunities suitable to their special

needs, valves, Interests, talents and aepirelions.

0. A NATIONAL CONCERN

A National Panel on High Schools end Adolescent Education was

appointed by the U.S. Office of Education to study secondary education

because "student characteristics and societal conditions are changing

rapidly, yel our secondary Institutions appear to hove remained role-

Ively stable."' The panel in Its final report elated that 11:

Is persuaded that both as en inetilution end as a social concept

the American high school will remain the keystone of this Nation's

educational system. However, 11 requires orderly relorm. 11 must

become flexible in order to cope with the shining demands that

changing populations place upon at the same time, remain

hue to lee essential heritage as the major formal transmitter of the

Nation's Mu* and history, as the testing end kilning of

youth in preparation for adulthood and citizenship, end Ile

crucial community agency in which the children (dell groups learn

to live both together and apart ipp. 1.2).

The panel also argued that the confines 01 one building Se no

longer enough to contain all the valuable and necessary experiences

for loday'i young person and emphasized comprehensive education,

did necessarily within the school building.

U atone the school Is a major socializing Institution in the ex-

perience 01 young people {Flutter, at 1I79, p. 205) and because

Wiwi Penni on HIID School and Adolesconl Education. Fleet import end recoollillin-

&Um: The oducellon of tdokoconle. Wonhinolon, D.C., tinned Stotcs Deportment of

Mei*, Education end 1515, proleee vi .

positive experiences
In schools ere critical lo Ilia deveionmen o

constructive personal and eoclal behavior
patterns, schools must

establish alternatives to traditional school practices.

C, NEW JERSEY PERSPECTIVE

A New Jersey Stele Department of Education issue paper, Alter-

[Wives In Education {1075), pointed out that:

To some, the act ol creating en
alternative school is in Itself an

attack on the venerable end vulnerable traditions ol education,

because 11 Implies that the system Is not adequately serving all

students and that perhaps there exists something more desirable,

Often the education community (teachers,
principals, and

superintendents) are products of the traditional system, end their

feelings that It has served them well make them reluctsol to accept

and adapt to change. Effective change requires a receptivenees

end willingness to try the untried, as wall as the development of a

new pattern ol ;mom on the part of those persons initialing or

affected by alternative' in education (pp. 5-13).

in New Jersey, under the Public Educelon Act of 1075, schools

must provide students ". . the educational opportunity which will

prepare them to !unction politically,
economicaly and socially #n its

democratic soctaty (19A:7A-4)."

in summary, alternative
education provides a more personalized

atmosphere through individualized program
options; allows for more

balance between cognitive and effective learning: and facilitates shared

stilsekintsn",in'

eking among school administrators, leachers, parents end

The term "alternative"
has been used as a catch all for any non-

traditional education program
regardless of the purpose. sponsorship,

philosophy, and kinds ol Student, served. Programs of this type

Include: open classroom or open school, schools without walls, home

study and correspondence courses, general Educational Development

(OED} test, adult education, vocational educelion, magnet schoole,

street acadamieeidropoul centeri, pregnency/maternIty centers, blip

Inguelielhnlolmulli-cultural schools,
spode education, free schools,

voucher plans, schools within schools and satellite schools. Many of

these models however were developed es alternatives lo the public

school, and were not within tierpublic school system.

Many of the objectives pusued by non-tradilional programs as

alternatives to the public schools can now be met whip the public

schools through the various options possible within the program

completion concept as authorized by the 14.J.A.C.13:5-4.2. The proton

iSee We 1 on pp a wind elms a lately el oducellonal options satiable to sathit u

the lidh school graduation regutroments.

1



on e erne' a permits dIstrld bonds of education to provide
non-iteditional programs for Nucleoli In New Jersey's public schools.
may be used: pi In lieu of the credit year program Di sludles required
for high school graduation; (2) for promotion and graduation, allowing

N

objectives.

credit for shorn olive curricular Activities based on specific instructional

Programs may be established
as follows (61...1.11.C. 8:04.7(d)19:

(1) Distrld boards may determine and
estebilsh e set number of

Ilion.

curricular activities or programs for promotion and gredu

(2) Program. shah be planned for individuals and/or gro
based on specific Instructional objectives,

ups

(3) The principal shall Mink completion of curriculumiifictIves
(4) Group piograma based on specific Instructional obleches

shell be approved in the same manner as other (reprove,
courses, Indieldual programs shell be on file In the local
district subject lo review by the commissioner or his/her

, representative,

D. TARGET POPULATION

Alternative programs end lecifities can benefit merry different
types of students: average students who may have special interests:
student" who, though highly motivated end self-dhected, they have
"turned off" and ere not experiencing success through the bedilional
apprordes; or gifted and totalled students capable of high per-
lormence who require quenatively different programs to develop their
gifts and talents. These students are Identified by exceptionally high
performance, achievement, or potential In the areas of generel
lust ability, specific academic ability, creative or productive thinking

psychosoctst ability, visual or performing arts ability and psy.
comolor ability.'

Alternative approaches can also handl students considered
"thrsnicollr disruptive," charecterlted by difficulty In abiding by the
rules end regukdions of the reguler school program, absenteeism,
difficulty In ellebliohing good relstionshIps with peers and/or adult
authority, discipline problems, droppingout of school, truancy, cons's.
toot fakir°, substance abuse, disruptive or violent birevlor and other
related problems.

The Stags essrd el Education requires that "e pupil shall be
referred to the basicchild study teem to determine If the pupil is eligible
for the services des rbed In the specie! education Tegulegons es 0

Ter eridaener Infeenstion and ouppeged ph*/ procedoese consul' Cordelleee for

Educeloo

0Ned end relented Educational
Propene plowed by the New Meer DIPOntml or

1)7
4

Alllommimmimmommi

prerequisite to any board of education eclion on expulsion horn the

public school
8:28-1.5fer This requirement has leo war,

school districts to classify such students
erroneously as either eiii

tonally disturbed or socially malactlested, whereas, Oat they need is

special support end 63318180CA to develop more
responsible patterns

of behavior while meeting the high school graduation requirements.

This can be provided through alternative schools or schools-within-

schools, which often iaquke separate facilities.

E. FUNDING

To develop alternative
education programs many school districts

look for special funding sources, such as categorical funds, special

grants or compensatory education funding. According to Fantlnl

(1913):

Alternative education should not depend on Increases in per pupil

expenditures. Rather, each alternative should adapt itself to the

going per -pupil expenditure rate of the School district. The Idea Is

to use existing resources
(human and materiel) more effectively,

through ellemative
Consequently, teachers who are

being paid but who are spending 'heir time and effort in one way

will, under alternative schools, be able to employ their slYies and

talents differently, This Is mores rearrangement, a realignment, of

existing resources then It Is an add-on effort (p. le).'

In most Cases, the slate
equeketion aid allo)nani and local school

lex revenues evelfeble to the district for each enrolled student are

sufficient to fund adequate
educational programs In an alternative

school.

Additional funding sourcesavailable to the local school district are

the Tile IVO entitlement for the purchase of instructional msterfels and

equipment, and the RFP (request for proposals) approach which

enables districts willing to develop successlut practices to receive

fending assistance through the various development programs admin-

istered by the department. These programs cep then be shared with

other school districts. FitstrIcts already operating successful programs

mey epply for validation, and other districts may apply for planning or

adoption grants under the Title IV-C program.

Districts contemplating Introduction of alternative education pro-

grams should also consider the "hidden" cost elf Wive benefits. These

include:

cost of operating alternativeprograms versus costof processing

students later on through the criminal pace system_ 1 (,)

protected cost savings from reduced school vandalism
t)

0 INN, Moto O. "Mallon by Choice" NASSP
Offeetin 1973. pp



possible savings from reduced need to InvestIn more el pensive
designs end construction to meke school "secure"

savings from the need to hke security guards
savings from more lask-orlenled uses d school stall (teachers

as loudly members as opposed to security guards) .
savings from reduced teacher absenteeism,

teacher "burnout"
and the dieproportionale

amount of administrators time mum
up with discipline problems

increase in stateaid due to decrease In drop out rate.

F. ANTICIPATED RESULTS OF IMPLEMENTATION

1-4 reducan in the number of delinquent acts committed 11t and
mound schools.

A reduction in student dropouts, suspensions, expulsions and
truancy.

An Increase in the daily attendance rate In schools and School
districts Impacted by this program.

An inmate In the number of **le expertendng ecsdemIc
success and graduating hem school.

An increase in the number of students melting a successful
transition to employment or poet-secondary training end educe,
Lion.

Adoption, end implementation of school policies, procedures
and practices which:

NO Menlo by ethoole to the juvenile tusk, system;
provide for due process, fairness and consistency In di

ciplinary actions;

reduce student alienation through increased youth, parent
and community agency PolldPidlen In schoot decision mes-
h!) processes;

organize and structure learning In ways which enhance
maturational development

.

Development and implementation of ellernelve educational
option, which Increase

the opportunity for cognitive, affective
and practical learning, end the Integration of these options kilo
the regular school curriculum and Ogren

1,C

In. GUIDE TO PROGRAM PLANNING

Pupils may satisfy the credit year curriculum
requirement set loth

in N.J,A.C. 8:84.2 through one of two eveliable ways in addition to the

conventfonal program dieted by the district:

I. Demonstration ot mastery ol locally determined prollcienclas

whereby students earn course credits by passing a proliclency

lest In each of the required curricular areas lot which thls

option is requested.

2_ The program completion elternelvewhereby students meet

the minimum expectations and requirements established for

the curricular ectIvey approved by the district board of educa-

tion lot individual or group programs.

1

#T4

A. OVERVIEW OF THE PROGRAM COMPLETION

ALTERNATIVE

High school (Wootton requirements lot the curricular areas

Included in the recently revised administrative code 1980) may

be met by students trough the program completion alternative which

awards academic credit lot anernative leaning experiences. The

following program types are elemples ot ways to accommodate

students need:

1. InakIduettled Program!

2. Career Education

3. Independent Study

4. Group Protects

t Mint Courses

0. Community Action Programs

T. Community Service Programs

8. Advanced Placement Eesminetion Norms

9. liemedletautortal Programs

It School Service Programs

1 t. 011-Cernpus Protect,

12. Research Protect

13. College Courses for High School Credit

14. Advanced Placement

15. Magnet School, Limning Center

10. Allernetive Schools

Figure 1 shows the variety of educational options available to meet

the credit year curriculum requirements end selisly both loud and state

high school graduation requirements,' Program variety en ileldhlf ,,,,,

'The ptellelencp and coolculuin mimeo% me lultf explained In Sadlen V of II()
ouvelpta foe 1410 School Oteduellon Requkemerde hued by the lies *ley Devitt-

men1 ol cducellon to July MO. II
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ere key considerations lo ens e parer
programs best suited to their needs and interests so as to provide
opportunity for success.

O. ALTERNATIVE SCHOOL OPTION
The link between immediate school experiences and delinquency

suggests the possibtlity that school experiences themselves contribute
to delinquent behavior by not providing appropriate opportunities for
success. To prevent violence. vandalism and disruption, schools must
provide alternative educationat approaches to enable students to
experience success.

Expulsion of the disruptive student, an expedient often used, is not
a satisfactory solution to the problem and deprives many of our
students of en opportunity for the future, while, at the same time it
frequently shitts the burden to other institutions, le., courts, correc-
tional tnstitutions, the juvenile Justice system.

1. Program Elements'
To be effective, alternative schools must have certain elements
over and above the provision of subject matter and special
teaching strategies.

An environment of taring and acceptancean informal at-
mosphere. wheiein the teacher IS in control at ell times. Many of
the students are bright, understand the concept of "rights," and
have difficulty handling the strict rules of a large school which y"
may seem meaningless to them. Some students need a more
personalized experience to learn the responsibilities and respect
for others that go with Individual rights.

IndividuaThred InetructtonThe curriculum must be based on
the proficiencies established by the school district_ It should be
tailored to student's learning needs and Interests, with clear
learning goats, specitic objectives and an individually paced
learning program specified for each student.*

Reward system -- Effective In generating commitment and
motivation, reward, for individual improvement in academic
competency and positive classroom behavior should be ciear,
realistic, attainable and contingent upon student effort and
-proficiency.

Goat oriented work and teernig rnpheele in the classroom
Alternative programs must provide clear standards of achieve-
ment and create a "work and learning" atmosphere wiih classes

'Ali estepl the drat have been eeleblished by 1he Office or Juvenile Justice end
Delinquency Prevention_
'See pp, 13-14 for more (Welts on the Individualized Program Plan

A A :6_/ 9



UT so e attention end effort ere clearly
focused on deinfoplog cognitive skills and affsining education/I
gosh.

Conducts, physics/ and human tidal which Include:

a. Small student populelbn In the program. Fewer studsnh are
more likely to esteblIsh Informal personal relationships

vdth
leachers, personal ellichmenis among themselves end corn-
mItmanb to the school. These personal relationshlos often
enhance ad esteem end conekeln negative behavior.

h. low student ratio In the classroom. A end number 01
students provides teachers with pester worm* to folio
to students as Individuels, to provide indlykkl Mien* to
their learning needs end to establish positive relationships

with them. Although an optimal "student-leacher " mg° has
not been established, a moue of no more then 15 to I seems
desirable. The use of community resources, parents end
volunteers to supplement the leaching stel should be con.
Weed.

a. Caring, competent leachers. The most Avenge character-
istic Is a combination of genuine interest in working with

troubled eludellie, patience and determination, flexibility and

adaptebelly to different students. Teachers' personal chsrec-

hrlsgcs end teaching styles ars impala, for establishing
mutual respect with students who have become allensted

from kadfllonal schools.

d. Strong, supportive admintstrallon. Strong kradetship, con.
slelency, and fairness apposr to be more *orient than s
particular admIntsketive or management style. The school
admkdstralor must set the "climate" which lands to academic

success for students, establishes respect for students, end

results In fair and consistent discipline procedures.

Student and parent Involvement in lichee decision making:

This approach hes been advocated to Increase attachment and

commitment to school, to prevent delhquency and to ensure
ectIve Invevemsni (see pp. 14-11 of this guide

Sopplemsnlesoclal servos,: Support services are banaifclsf,

such es counseling end casework, specifically Ignored to Iodi-

nate strident adjustment and educational success.
Vocdoody-oriented components; These am Increase Nu-

dent Interest In, and attachment lo, school bul they my also
hack students Into a less desirable status andoccupationaal rote,

or may provide students access to jobs they could have gotten
even without a vocational component, or prepare students for
jobs which are not actually welds to them In a tight labor

113
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locilitallng the !tendon from school to work. Ike Integral on

academic andvocational trelnIng end their delinquency preven-

tion potential
muffing from the development of cognitive skiffs.

Peer counseling: While some peer
counseling progren s have

helped reduce problem behaviors in traditional schools, the

potential problems In their use In alternative programs need to

be given thmughtlut attention, i.e., deviant values, delinquent

atlachmenh and the Irresponsible
use of peer pressure can

exert s negative Influence on the eludents.

Student selection awls and procedures: Student selection

should not be referral bye teacher or admkristrelor as a resultof

nonconforming school
behavior. Toavoid having the alternative

school become a "dumping ground" or
contribute to the recto,

segregation of students, criteria and procedures should be

developed which
requite a teem approach. The recruitment

process should seek a student population representative
of a

cross section of the trodeonal school population. Alternatives

which serve diversestudents flake.
attachments among con-

forming end dennquancy-prono youth.
which may help prevent

delinquency.

Location: The relativemelts of different locations for alternative

programs need to ba carer* weighed. Seperste facillgea may

encourage attachment to the eternally@ school but can also

become dumping grounds for troublesome students; schools-

within-schools may *Pet return to regular classes but may

Increase the negellve labeling experienced by participants; end

schools- without -wait may lag to provide students Oh a sense

of belonging. Location should be decided with regard to the

overall purpose andgoals of the program.

Learning modeh: Different learning
approaches and environ-

ments may work better for students with different teeming

styles end ablintee.
Approechee which match students to

teeming environments
must be considered.

Atternothas for primer)grade students: Alternative educa-

tion approaches for primary grade
students with academic

difficulties or behavioral
problems hold long term promise for

prevention of future delinquency.

Educators acknowledge that certain patterns of behavior, work

habits and learning characteristics that could Interfere withsuccessful

school progress can often be recognizedas early or kindergarten. To

prevent learning and behavioral difficulties, local school district educa-

tional planners should consider the
development of an early Ideng-

notion and Intervinfon program
kr the early elementary grades for

children exhibiting basic tiler deficiencies, inadequate educegonal

progress ondlor discipline problems.
114



2. Necommonded Procedures for istebthldng en Afternallss
School

In*, flop

N you are interested In estebilshIn Aive
lottowkig planning procedure, me re

g en

commendeltd,

ernat Ste, line

Request professional essistancesither your arse BC, your
County Oka ofiducetlen, or the New Jersey Slate Department

of Education.

Organke a smell eleerIng cvmmillee to obleln input from others
who wN MI In a lesdership role # the decision le made to
pursue affernellve education.

Conduct an Informal needs assessment to determine If there me
Intereelld student or those needing such a program.

VIell several eshilIng Met to us other programs In operation

end whet you may WO to do.

Present the Wire to the school distIct Isedeehlp for their km
--Present a plan to the echo°, board for its reaction,

--Ash for a krniel board policy once you have completed a plan

Begin slate approve, procedure&

list, Approval Procedures

A school district which desires to establish an ellemseve eecon-

dory echo, shell, In compliance nth W.J.A. C. 0:11-4241), follow these

Procedures:

I. An epplicalion for program approvef must be submitted to the
State Department of Education which Includes the following

*mem on a lorm available through the office of the county

superintendent of schools:

1. A PPR delor/PlIon and WW1* of the teeming needs,

behldor Prob/elee and/or the educational Waal. and Porn-

mu* concern, to be addressed by the alternative school

PP"
b. The Footed staffing, clerk/km and courses of et, 6 °-

Proved b y Ifte local board ol education.

I. A deecrIplon of the curriculum andoduostIonat procedures

fo be used H should Indicate how the curriculum Motel 10
the local proficiencies for each curricular wee.

II. A list of the certified stiff, an areas of their certlficellon,

that wi be Involved In the program. School sides certified

by The county superintendent of schools should also be

ibyle d.Included.

II. An explanation of the independent study and/of ex-
perlmentei program components, Nam', proposedas P911
of the *motive school Wogs.

115 0
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c. Proposed
facilities to house the allow ve

.

other then those meeting specification
standards for requiem

instructional
facilities must be temporarily

approved by the

county
superintendent ofschools.

d. An explanation of how non-certiliceled
community resource

persons will be used for Instruction.
The use of uncertlikaled

community resource
persona as a valuable supplemental

adlunct is encouraged with alternative school programs so

long as they work under the supervision
ol a corned instruc-

tor.

a, A description of the program monitoring
procedUres for the

supervision end evaluation of the alternative
school which

outlines the responsibilities of the administrator,
supervisory

and instruclionel
staff, including

community resource persons

when used, Carllikaled teachers shall have overall responsi-

bility for the educational program
end shall regularly monitor

classroom Instructional
activities, and confer with the com-

munity resourcepersons. They shall also
assign coursecredit

and grades with the advice of the appropriate community

resource persons.

I, The proposed dote the alternative program
Is to become

°per/Monet, along with any pertinent colanders and deity

schedules for the proposed
school, should oe included with

. the application.

2. Upon approval of the
operations of an alternative school, a

board of education operating
such school shell periodically

submit to the
commissioner or hisdesignee progress

reports for

that school pursuent to the required goals, standards,

guidelines, end procedures of evaluation set forth In U.S.A.

18A:7A-1, el seq.

3. A board of education
considering the

establishment of On

Alternative school or the modification of an established alter-

native schoolwill be provided
assistance In the development or

modification of an appropriele etternative educational
program

on request from the office of the county superintendent
of

schools or the Bureau of Adult Continuing and Community

Educellon, Division Of School Prcgrsms,
New Jersey State

Department of Education.

1

3. The indivIdualind Program Pisa

9 Aspecific Individualized program
plan fIPP) should be prepared

for each student which should include'.

I. A descriptionof the pupil's educational performence
includ-

ing academic
echlevemen1 end vocational aspirations.

r.t
PC.



II. A description of the program recommended
lo meet ihe

pub's needs.

111. A statement explaining the rationale WO
supports this

program option,

Iv. A statement of the goals and objecilvewhkh describe the
educelional performance expected to be achieved through
the program.

v. A ornament Indicating what curriculum
profictendes will be

met by selisfactory completion of the program goals and
objectives. It should also Include the number of credits that
will be earned In a given curricular area for

each aspect of
the educational experlencels)

Inctuded in the plan.
vi. A description of the evaluelion

procedure Mel willbe used o
determine whether the specific instructional objectives, pert.
formence expectations and curriculum proficiencies have
been met.

b. The credit awarded under this °pike should be based on
demonstrated outcomes rather Iran on lime spent. Therefore,
minimum performance expectegons must be established to
assure that the program requirements have been met.

c. The program should be developed In consultation we the
principal, counselor, teacher

well the

pupil, parent and other sloemem-
bers who know the pupil's educationalperformance. Thecoordi.
nolo, of cooperative industrial education should be Included In
planning programs that have a work-related

d. The program should be under the supervision

component.

of a certglad
leaching staff member.

e. The chief school edmIntsfrefor
or designee shell be responsible

for the placement of pupils In conformance with the pupira
educational program.

Indhsdual program plans should be the localkept on life in
school district subject to review by the office of the county
superintendent of schools.

C. PARENT INVOLVEMENT

As indicated above, parents should be encouraged to porkiest°
In the program planning process, because a student's dilliculty with the
school program also tousle disruption end concern for the family, and

because continuity between home end school Is positively essoclated
wit a etudenrs acad.* success. Thus, a parent pergdpallonsection
*nd be Included as pail of the Indlviduellzed program plan in which
the parent agrees to participate In and support the allernallve educa-
tion program. A suggested agroement might contain the following:

As a parent I agree to;

talk with my child about his/her school activities regularly

117
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1Ind out how my child Is progressing by alien mg tor u

conferences or Initiating meetings whenever needed.

create a climate at home that supports school (curlews, TV

viewing, school attendance, *.)

encourage good study and reading habits at home

Programs for parents could Include some or all of the following:

courses, workshops end services on parenting and parent

adolescent communication

establishment of parent
volunteer/aide and tutor progrems

which may be operated In the classroom, alter school. or in the

evening

development of parent rep groups end family resource centers

study groups for parents on opiate basic skills areas

creation of e Parent and Olken Advisory Council that Integretes

relevant community resources end Involves groupsof parents In

implementing the school's ellemetive program.

D. STUDENT PARTICIPATION

Student participation in the planning process end involvement In

decision- making help assure program success, since pargdpation

generates a sense of responsibility for achieving the agreedupon

pNectives. The Commissioner ol Educillon has
ackowfedged Thal a

crItIcal element In the wedusllon requirements
policies 'is that stu-

dents become partnere with us In shoring the responsibility for their

education With graduation requirements, we have a mutually

coop endive endeavor; thestudent must carry the responsibility to learn

as we terry the responsibility to leech."

Students must be encouraged to examine theeparticular learning

needs. Interests and problems; must be helped to choose e course of

action that will lead to fulfillment of their goals and aspirations; and

must recognize their responsbigges for their own actions and the

resulting consequences.

While the overall curricular areas have beenset by the credit year

requirements established by the elate, much flexibility exists. Proliclen-

cles tor each curriculum area are locally determined, allowing e wide

variety of subject matter to be Included, with many different aproaches

and activities. Thus, students ere allowed some choice in selecting one

approach over another or one area of study over another within the

same discipline. Such planning is the mutual responsibility of the

students, their parents end the professionals Involved In guiding the

process. Therefore, a student participation section should be Included

as a spec* component ol the Individualized program plan. A sug-

gested agreement might contain the following:

As a student I agree to:

attend school/clogs regularly
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come lo school/class on time

come to school/class prepared to work (with proper melon*,

homework assignments, 010.1

coma to school ready to learn (wet/ rested, tree from the

influence of dengerous substences)

use the (Willies, equipment, materials, etc. in the way they were

intended to be used (don't destroy or deem))

learn and follow the school/class rules

participate In class discussion, school activIlles, etc.

make a legitimate effort to learn

make an effort to cooperate !n maintaining a safe and pleasant

school environment

respect the rights of other students to learn

respect the rights DI teachers to leach

in addition, specie! program components should kwohro student partic-

ipation such ar.

choosing area oh study and approaches to be used.

peer tutoring and counseling

regular school meetings ("town meetings") to establish sense of

community end deal with problems

student effectiveness training

Student participation should also be sought in the determination of

school rules and codes of conduct.'

'For addlionel Inlonnelion end soneeled phasing procedure, coned the WOO

for Developing A co* of Conduce ror Student. pulped by the New *Kr Stele
Deperbreol or Education.
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IV. Alternative Education Programs

In New Jersey'

BERGENFIELD

Bergenfield High School, Indivluel Needs Curriculum

225 West Clinton Avenue, Bergenfield, N.J. 01021

Ralph Clark, Counselor

201-305-0100

Designed for potential dropouts the program eccommodales

12 students each year. Five teachers give individual 8118141m In

English, Social Studies, Mathematics, Science and Group Gui-

dance. The program Is housed In the regular high school building

end has been in elect since 1911.

BLACKWOOD

Highland Regional School, Alternative Progrem

Ertel Road, Bieckwood, N.J. 00012

Daniel Williams, Guidance Director

009-221.4100

The program serves students with low overage allay scores

who test more then three grades below level in ell nee on

achievement tests, whose report cards show a pattern of failure,

with poor discipline records. Avallebta only to 91h end 10th

greders,11 oilers work In English, Mathemelics, Science and Social

Studies. Students who do exceptionally well move out to regular

classes so others maybe accommodated. Close parental contact

le maintained and the leachers are obligated to contact soma

parents each week. All minor disicipline problems are Willed

within the program. Initial eludes indicated that less then Xi% of

ihase elude* completed high school prior to this program as

compared to over 00% since Ile Inception.

BRIDOEWATER-RARITAN

BridgewaterAden High School -West, The Airernallve School

100 First Avenue, Raritan, N.J. 00069

John Scott, Administrator

201-122-1509 -X534

An individuslited program located in en "on-campus" setting,

the program comprises a half -day academic and a half-day work

experience. Students are primarily taught by the school's leachers

with some students mainstreamed Into the West High School

program. Each staff member "counsels" a small group of students,

'These mamma ere Opted Iron An amigo bilocerlen CAnicrary for New Jolley

cooping, by Leo Hurley In Odder IOW h Is helleble Iron the New Jersey Deperimeni

01 Education There may be onus programs In the aisle which hens not been broughlio

our ellenlion,
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while the full lime stall counselor is rasponalble far testing,

scheduling end guidence. A supportive boerd edmInisiration end

bolding principel are great assets to the program.

CAMDEN COUNTY

Juvenile Resource Center, Aherne!. School

319 Copper Street, Camden, N.J. 09101

Stella Horton, Director

1309-983-4080

This is a Camden Counly alternate education program serv-

ing the needs ol alleneled and disruptive youth.

EAST ORANGE

East Orange High School, HAY

490 WiNlem Street, E. Orange, N.J. 07101

A.M. Reeves, Adminsiretive AssIsient

201.286-5900

Except for class size, HAY Is no dillarent tram the regular

school program. Emphases are pot on smell teacheripupl ratio

and indhrlduelzed attention, wllh 99% seniors who are poorly

molveled but not necessarily discipline problems. The ablilly level

ol most student. in the program Is above average.

ELIZABETH

Elizabeth High School, Alternative Wort( Study Program for Poten-

tial School DroPool0

Mitchel Building, 500 No. Broad Skeet, 07201

Charles Gallen, Coordinator

201-353-2200-X223

The program to designed for students, grades 0-12, who ere

;noble to function properly in the regular school curriculum. It is

basically a supervised work -study program Ni which the students

are under the guidance of e cettilled Industrial arts teacher at a

public work eh. Students gain not only trade experience out also

insight into a possible terser choice. They also receive instruction

in verlous home mechanics eh& from the curriculum developed

for the program, and stipend from CETA for their work.

Visits to vicious places of business expose them to many

vocations. Individualized mathematics and language arts pro-

grams reinforce basic computational and communication stills.

The students also participate In human relations group sessions to

foster both personal insight and development In personal corn-

municallon akills.

Is

ELIZABETH

Grover Cleveland Jr. High School, teaming Center

Mitchell Bolding, 510 No. Broad Skeet, 07207

Thomas Flare, Teacher

201. 353-2200

This program serves students in grades 6.7-0 who are poorly

riotiveleo and have academic and behavior problems. The cur-

riculum includes reading and mathematics supplemented by bid

hips. Students are mainstreamed for other subJecis end also

attend classes in human relations.

ENGLEWOOD

Dwight Morrow High School, Alternate High School

12 Tenafly Road, Englewood N.J. 07831

Nicholas Porno, Teacher

201.071-4300-X212

This Is an on-campus program for students who exhibit

behavior problems. The program has two components:

1. Mainstreamstudents are permitted to lake regular courses,

but homeroom, study hall and group counseling are in the

Alternate School Environment.

2. Sell-containedstudents lake homeroom, English, Science, So-

cial Studies, Mathematics end Comp courses In Alternete

School environment, but take Phys. Ed., lunch and electives In

regular environment.

Englewood Middle School, teaming Center end Two Plus Iwo

12 Tenetly Road, Englewood, N.J. 07831

Henry J. Pruitt, Principal

201.811 -4300

The teeming Center contains mostly 8th grade students who

have teeming problems and are aggressive In behavior. The major

academic subjects era !aught in a soil contained manner; students

go oul to related arts end physical dicallon.

The Two plus Two Program contains mostly 7th grade elo-

dents who show passive Immaturity or learning dillicuilles. These

students are passive rather then aggressive. Two leachers in the

program teach acedink subjects as e team; the students go out

to related arts and physical education.

FAIRLAWN

Memorial Junior High School, Career Educellon/Advance

501 Bergen Avenue, Fairlawn, N.J. 07410

Edward Sloan, Principal

201-798-4750

Career Education is for potential dropouts who are marginal

students; 11 concantrales on field kips, token on a regular basis,

40 1
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related to the fob minket. Career Advance Is lot bright, poorly

molive4ed students.

FRANKLINVILLE

Weal° Regions! High School, Alternate Education

Blackwood Town Rood, Frenklinvele, N.J. 00322

Roscoe Searles, Teacher

609.694-0100

This program provides more structure to students who are

placed In the Program by the admiNaltalion and the child study

teem with parental Involvement Each student his en individ-

uellted educational plan prepared by the child study team. The

program is designed to prepare the eluded to return to regular

classes when he/she exhibils behavior which is acceptable In a

regular school selling.

OLEN GARDNER

North Hunterdon Regional High School District, Project Stride

Route 31, Remington, N.J. 08822

Barbara Wells Director

201. 537-4800

Project Stride, en alternative school of the district, serves

students with special needs who are referred by their guidance

counielore or by the child study teem. These students, unable or

unvoiritng to lunchon in the traditional setting, may be disruptive,

truant, emotionally disturbed, or must cerry Nally responsibilities,

or may Include pregnant girls or mothers and students who have

dropped out and wish to return fora high school diploma.

Students foil li the same credit requhements as the district

high school and receive the same diploma. There are no chases

since students are individually programmed and tutored and work

at their own pace in 'casual, hornet atmosphere. Emphasis Is on

basic skills and preparation for holding a lob. Students receive

credit la work experience. The stall works closely with community

agencies such as Manpower Olfice, DYFS, County Menial Health

Offices, Probellon Department and the DINS Sheller.

HIGHLAND PARK

Highland Park High School, D.E.A.L. (Dept of Ed. Alternatives for

teerning)

106 No Finn Avenuo. Highland Park. N.J. 06904

Donald Ralph Chairperson

201.572.2423

Serving 15-20 students in grades 9.12, the program provides

e modified classroom experience with individualized instruction for

potential high school drop outs. Students are under Plan 13 or

preparing for the equivalency examination.
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JERSEY COY

Synder High School, Focus

86 Clifton Place, Jersey City, N.J. 07304

Joyce B. Byrd

201.547-4D43/3935

The Focus program is considered as a "family group." Ten to

twelve students meal wllh one teacher advisor for one class period

each day. One credit per marking period Is given for clasework

which stresses basic Atilt The program uses peer group pressure

to create an atmosphere of trust and positive behavior. Behavior

contracts are often written and enforced by the lolly group.

LONG BRANCH

Chelsea School

152 Chelsea Avenue, Long Branch, N.J. 07740

Charles Curtis, Director

Ray Walsh, School Director

201-222-5100

The Chelsea School is a elate operated residents) therapeutic

program for troubled adolescents. A lull high school program Is

provided with maximum class sites of 840. Individual and group

counseling is provided ae well as vocational guidance end re-

halAllatraft.

MACOPIN

West Milord High School, Drop Oul Prevention

46 Arnold Raid, West MNlord, H.J. 01400

Robert relay, Guidance Coordinator

201.607-1700

Initialed In the 78-79 school year, !ended by CETA (Corn-

prehenelve Training and Employment AO Tilts IV monies, the

program serve, potential dropouts, offering them career counsel-

hog and related skills and services. Students, grades 7 through 11,

with varying problems and degrees of potential for noncomplelion

of graduation requirement., are referred to the program by their

counselore. Students may receive any or all of the following

services: career feeling, Information and counseling; personal.

social guidance and counseling; ob related InformeSon; referral to

other approprlate agencies and service, Including a work pro-

gram. For students with a Onside!, need, a component of The

program clots an alter school wetkikeining pogrom.
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MAPLEWOOD

Columbia High School, West House (CHAOS)

17 Porker Avenue, Maplewood, N.J. 07040

George Goetz, Director

611-702-5800-X201

This mini ideal, an alternative educational program for

Ionian end enter', meals for three hours, live mornings a week.

In the afternoon, students may enroll In eddllionel classes or a

workisludy program. The Alternative School curriculum includes

graduation requirements In English, U.B. History 2, and Physical

Education. Students also gain credit by enrolling In a wide variety

of mini courses, and by assuming responsibility In the daily

operation-of the school. Because CHAOS has its own stall end

Menthe, students end leachers gel to know each other well, with

sluderils' present needs end future plans the most important

alkyls. Students may receive up to 20 credits a year in the

program.

MATAWAN

Minoan flegionat High School, Educational Opportunity Center

Broad end South Street., Metewen, N.J. 07747

Michael Mayon, Dbecter, Vocational Education

Shell Oalgan, Testier

20t- 506 -7920

This program le designed for a maximum of IQ students In

grades 10-12 who have academic and behavior problems end are

potential dropouts. A voluntary program, II stresses Individualized

tutoring end a vocational component.

MILLVILLE

mime Skew High School, Alternative School

25 North High Street Milking, N.J. 08332

Stephen P. Burke, Supervisor

800125-1300

Initiated in September 1971, the program offers a divrilled

curriculum for students who have dropped out and are re') 0 10

school, for suitors making up credits, for students who need to

finish school early, and for those who are disruptive end not able to

adjust to the regular day school program. Classes meet live days

per week from 3-7 p.m. and are housed In the senior high school.

Course offerings Include Beek English, English Novel. Come

municative Skill., Introduction to Vocations, General Science, U.S.

History I end II, Mathematics I and II, and Group Guidance. The

school encouteges all students to complete their high echoot

education Auccessluily.
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MONTCLAIR

Montclair High School, Owns!. High School and interim Pro.

grams

22 Valley Road, Montclair, N.J. 01942

Pierson Peon Guidance Director

201-763.4000-X311

The Alternate High School is MonIcletre oldest alternative

education program. In existence for I years. it is designed for 12

students, glides 9-12, who have experienced !allure in the tradi-

tional high school through boredom, skills delkiency, high poten-

tial that's unidentified end untapped, adolescent alienation, fenny

end peer conflict, etc. Each year, the curriculum le revised and

adapted to the needs of the new student. involved. The program is

housed in a single classroom that resembles a library reading

Wm with en attached indoor greenhouse end a darkroom. The

program integrates one's academic work with one's growth endlor

therapeutic processes. The courses are mostly In the humanities.

Students are &Pond to take science, language and math Sublects

In the other larger ptograme In the aystem. Academic work is

determined by contracts which are written for each course, each

marking period. Writing 19 emphasized.

The 1*d/a Program stresses basic skills for poorly

motivated, marginal learners. These students often have a history

of poor attendance end behavior problems.

NEPTUNE

Neptune Evening High School, Adult Evening High School

2108 Bangs Avenue, Neptune, N.J. 07753

Joseph Ryan, Vice Principal

201-774.8288

This program enables those who have not completed their

high wheel diploma to do so, pert.Ilnie or full-time, in the evening.

It oilers a second chance to reek' individual goals In !arms ol

further education, career development, and pereonal fulfillment

Classes are provided In three map areas: General Education,

Vocational Development end Academic Preparation.

NEWARK

Education Center, Work/Study Program

2 Cedar Street, Nowak, N.J. 07102

Rocco Misurell, Director

This onernative high school program, based on a Work/Study

erixalence, employs diagnostic prescriptive leaching, using the

Adult Basic Education Testing program. A year round program ol

12 months, 11 is held In cooperation with buelness and industry as

well as federally funded interim work programs such as CE TA or

MT. Two graduations are held per year, in March end Seplem-

2.1
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ber, with a high school diploma granted. TMs school le luMy

eccredited by the State Department end has been hilly funded by

the Newark Board of Education since 1004. Over MOO eludera

have been graduated since that time. Open enrollment policy

permits students to register at any lime during the year. Eligibility

depends on 10th grade credits, residence In Rework, age 10 end

20, and out of school for six months.

Weal Kinney Middle School, Suspension-on-Sile

2 Cedar Street, Newark, N.J. 07102

Margerel R. Roberts, Guidance Couneelor

2111.733-0704

This progrem Is designed for 20 students at e lime In grades

7 -6, all 4th attendance, behavior end academic problems. ndivid-

yolked Instruction Is used. The program Is an alternative to school

suspension, and Individual counseling related In specific academic

and behavior needs Is provided,

OLD TAPPAN

Northern Volley Reg lanai High School, Pro lecf Pass

Centre! Avenue. Old Neon, N.J. 07075

John Conlon. Guidance Director

201-708-3200-X280

A program lotvoorly motivated, alienated and dropout prone

Muhl*, the prograM provides Individualized inetruclon In Eng-

lish, reeding, social studies, mrithemelice and physicel educeilon

end health. A work experience program Is Included and *dente

tied the own employment. All impacts ol this program accent

flexibility and good human relationships. Probed Peas accom-

modates 20 students In grades 11-12.

PENNSAUKEN

Pennsauken Junior High School, Alterneart Class

Hylton Road, Pennsauken, N.J. 00110

Joseph F. Mandell, Principal

509-0024500

The program Is designed to change negative altitudes toward

school lie Into positive !Nudes, A sell-conteined program, lour

teachers visit each day to give instruction in methemelics, science,

social studies end English. The students are permitted to lake pert

In other aubjecle In other parts 01 the building if they can handle

them.
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PEOUANNOCK

Pequennock Township High School, ME. (isoleiad Confroned

Environment)

493 Newark-Pompton Turnpike, Pompton Plains, N.J. 07444

Ralph M. flIzzolo, Vice Principal

20f-835-5800

This program Is designed for 11 suspended students In

grades 9.12. Individualized Instruction is provided in all suhects,

end group counseling is used.

PERTH AMBOY

Perth Amboy High School, Perth Amboy Alternative Nigh School

178 Barracks Skeet Perth Amboy, N.J. 08661

Wayne Otlowskl, Teacher Coordinator

201-820.3300-X274

The Alternative School concept In Perth Amboy started In

1973 as a Joint Mort between the Board of Educellon and the

Dike of Community Development to help those students who

were potentiel dropouts, truants, delinquents end academic mle-

Ms. Starling slowly as a plot program housed in a storefront

school the school today Is solely lunded by the Boerd of Educe-

lion. Based In the Neighborhood Center on Olive Street, has a

present enrolment ol 24 students with 3 stall members.

PRINCETON

Princeton High School, Princeton teeming Community and

Princeton Community Resource Program

P.O. Box TIC Princeton, H.J. 00540

Dr. Ron Horowitz, Teacher

609-924-50011-X328

The Lemming Comoro/41y is an Alternate School within Prince-

ton High School stressing the academic areas of English, social

studies, and mathematics. There are regular class periods; 5

credits are given for a full year course: end gredes are issued 4

limes during the year. The Learning Community, however, differs

from the high school In the iollowfng:

it has about 100 members.

Classes ere often divided into smeller groups.

Most courses are open to ant students; they are not segregated

by grade. For example, Freshman can take U.S. History 1.

Students have coneldereble influence in classroom decision.

Individualized and smell group Instruction Is emphesIzed,

The Princeton Community Resource Program Is a community

based progrem to meet the needs of students who wish to expand

their leaning beyond the classroom. With the approve, 01 the stet

Individual and group activities use proleftgol, or educe -
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Ilona! resources in the community. Students may work with e

lawyer, doctor, community oiliciels, Mist, professor, or any other

Individual in order to complete a project. Criteria for evaluation are

determined by agreement with the stall and administration. Stu-

dents in the program are expected to establish specific weekly and

long term objectives, present objectives for approval to the stall

and community sponsors, keep s log of speck activities, and

develop a process so that their work can be replicated by others.

The program is governed by an advisory board, comprising

school and community representatives, which oilers suggestions

about program and fosters a cooperative network between the

school and community.

RIDGEWOOD

Ridgewood High School, Anatole Program

4P Cottage Place, Ridgewood, N.J. 07450

Miss Helen Aslengles, Teacher

Mr. J. McKeon, Teacher

201.444-9000

Serving a maximum ol 20 junior and 20 seniors, this Is an

alternative English and social studies program. A contract system

is employed and students are expected to plan and organize their

own teeming. Research projects end community projects and

service are an important part dl the program. Teachers serve as

guides end advisors. Average and above average students partici-

pate.

SADDLE BROOK

addle Brook High School, Mote School

Maylill Street, Saddle Brook, N.J. 07862

Miss Jane Monet, Principal

2014434880

' Tile la n I 9erne lIve rn gram for dropout-prone and ditrup-

live youth.

SOMERVILLE

Somerville Middle School, Abrade Program

51 West GIN Street, Somerville, N.J. 08976

Mrs. Bernice P. Venable, Principal

201. 122-4800

This program is for suspended students, students with social

end discipline problems, new students and others who have

speclic academic problems. Individualized instruction is provided

by a 'pedal instructor who cooperates with the regular leacher.
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9011111 BRUNSWICK

South Brunswick High School, Proiecl Promise

One Executive Drive, South Brunswick, N.J. 00852

Dr. Ketye M. Monroe, Director, Alternative Program

201-329-4044

This alternative program is celled "Project Promise" because

it promises to give added support to students thet have dillicully

adjusting to the traditional school program. it provides specific

alternatives for the students to develop skills as well as use the

skills they already possess. Special classes aid etudents through

motivellonel activillek it provides more ol an individual approach

to learning than the traditional school. Other specific Wyllie@ are

designed by students which enable them to use their skills and

develop them Into marketable channels.

SOUTH ORANGE (See MAPLEWOOD)

TEANECK

Teaneck High School, Affernalive If Program

i Wall Forest Avenue, Teaneck, H.J. 07086

Robert Wright, Assistant Principal

201.837-22324732

This program has vproximately TO students, lour teachers,

one guidance counselor and a director, and Is designed lot

-.

v

, students who *NI knell academically and socially from a close

lututtnnlihIP with teachers and other elude*. They receive extra

assistance with skills, and special attention Is given to Improve

negative behavior such as underachievement, cutting, etc, All

activities revolve around the core curriculum, Reading, History,

Mathematics end English, The primary goal is to insure that

students don't gel "lost in the shuffle." Academic materiels, when

possible, serve the duel function of strengthening character end

developing ekiPe. in addhrt, meetings between students end slab,

group counseling, career orientation, Held trips and physical

activitles (softb ail, hikes, volley bail, etc.), all foster a sense of

community and belonging.

TRENTON

Junior High School It, Mercer Steel Friends

100 North Clinton Avenue, Trenton, N.J. 08809

Albert Williams, Principal

609-909-21390

Accommodating a maximum of 30 students in grades 7.12,

the program Is designed for students who are poorly motivated,

truant, potential dropout end In some cases, disrupffve. The

curriculum includes EngHsh, reading, social studies, mathematics

end health. the program is individualized end lies a CETA

work program.
1 A rk,



UNION

Union High School, Career On -Site training (C.O.S. 7 )

2369 Morris Avenue, Union, N.J. 01083

Joseph E. Heiken, Coordinator

201-886.1200

Designed for alienated sludenls with behavior and aliendence

problems, the program combines work experience with academic

Instruction, leading to high school graduellen and employment. Up

to 40 students In grades 10, II, and 12 enter the program

Howaneckl Jr. High School, On the Job Training (OJT)

2369 Morris Avenue, Union, N.J. 01003

Stella A. Gallo, Counselor

201-080.1200

the On the Job Training Program," formerly "Work Ex-

peeence Career Exploration Program" (W.E.C.E.P.) was de-

veloped to help school alienated students, egos 14.16, lo ex-

perience on-the-job !reining and continue their education.

VINELAND

Winslow Annex School, Supervised individual Instruction Program

(S.1.1. P.)

108 Landis Avenue, Vlnelend, N.J. 06380

James Bergmann, Teacher

009-892.3798-X201

This program works wIlh disruptive students. They are re-

moved from the regular clot selling end sent to S.I.I.P. for a

minimum of 20 days. During this lime behavior modification and

individual lessons are used lo determine II the student needs

further CST evaluation, end whirl type 01 school program Is

needed. Alternatives may be: returning lo regular class, special

class, adull school, OED, etc.

WASHINGTON

Warren 1111111 Jr. High School, Ungraded Class

25 West Washington Avenue, Washington, N.J. 01882

Michael Flood, Principal

201.889-0750

This program Is designed to assisl pupils who have academic

and/of peer social needs lhel provent them from succeeding In the

regular school progrem timIled class size enables concentrated

°Boris to remedy their deficiencies end address their needs. Pupils

are again melnsireamed when they achieve success.
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WESTFIELD

Westfield High School, Project 79

305 Elm Skeet, Westfield, N.J. 01090

Beverly J. Gedlls, Teacher

201. 232-2020

This program addresses students ci average or above aver-

age ability who ere having difficulty In a iredlifonat class selling.

English, mathematics, social studies end science era taught In the

program which runs iroin 0:25.11:15 each day. The students are

maInstreemed for physical education and all other courses. Vari-

ous methods of Instruction, Including indlvidualitallon end en

InterdiscIplinery approach, are used so that eech student may

receive the attention needed. A schedule of 10, 20- minute periods

provides flexibility for !ergo and smell group instruction and for

ancillary activities.

WILLINGBORO

Willingboro School Nouse,

Salem Road, Willingboro, N.J 08048

Joseph Petzullo, Coordinator

009-811-9000

Started In 1910 with 50 students In grades T-11 the program

Is for chose not able to adjust to the regular curriculum. Ii attempts

to help each student Improve his /her self Image and make better

behavioral adjustment In order to return eventually lo the regular

high school system. The program is 100% suburban, conleine II

lull-lime stall members, and is funded by the Board of Education.

Admission Is by referral end interview.
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This report redeem Talk* months of research and
eiv_ith....-zsoon and represents an effort to incorporate the
views of all the members of the advisory committee.
Governor James B. Hunt, jr., State Superintendent of
Public Instrucrion. A. Craig Phillips, the North Carolina
School Boards Association, and numerous. interested
and concerned persons across North Carolina.

It is the hare of the advisory committee that the
reader will find the sunpie programs, suggestions and
ideas expressed in this report helpful in developing and
implementing service learning programs.
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Ike details

'0714u:race learning eeperierices are
Amigned. particularly for settings .

ouoide the high school ounesie. there
iresome lopetiog challenges that ate
digerati from learning experiences at
the school- Many of thine kcal= Wive
Mon creatively waged out in she
MUM schema moths wish =vim
Awning program in Hardt Carolina so
ter Week be good reacennes for ideas
and solution& In addition, din nthiganny
mousinar made MOW inspenieni. Thar
we lisped Wow:

Ti postman apciens could include
mudene are, permit car pools, school
mg, school to lemur how cake, lathed
'abides, whey vebidmi, lamed cora
nodes. public buses, waking. and
claidol bungs.

Liability blazon= h gam___
ociudei is tats school's pada& An
cididonal resOUIVO is the Mumma
ally far lismenahips sod Eliperientiel

ion (124 Sc. Mores Scram

;Ink
t f60.5i 9194347536)

ineepensive coverage for
'Agritaej

if4Malpui risks sad inks:anion shout
sum relaxed as the dike. and
nponsibilinee of the echoed. of cha-
rismatic:. where the sesdent serves,
sal of the individual snide
On:bandy, aliemereisso is nor& melee

?olden% with most service turning
mariences since they gm acheduisd
Bing a class period or onaida of the
tulle schuoi claw. It could be .a
.21210e, however, fee those modems
So are move rnembes and/or hold;
Worship Fabians in :scooting nato.
Mel w1-1.ch

raceme= the student's being gone
from gawp/ one or more days during
the school year. Abseante policies very
from an school sinigritt I* the oat, and
the [amiss %mimic:If time gingewide
programs and aceividge is also
interpreted differendy within a Me
by anchata, paocitiais, and other mho&
parionnel.

112* advisory comminm wit mesas
that smarm rice be marked moms
lease dale when the are aemoding
pleviously approved, valid 14117110,
experience out of the damicalee.
Further, dm earlier, nanwsicene
sums= that such leadership
oppornmidas be inland at other valid
swam learning expgrimme. The
sondem would develop ideAw plan of
moo for the wee indica** the
Learning obiecome and wheefhow them
would be OWL The dengemed high
school tardier /counselor mad /err

wepuld go over the plea with
the student and slim off approval once
that sop la tvgraboi. Maim:mod adulta
et the snits level would do likewise and
serve as comma venom providing wine
addisionel information and supervision
is amid The snidest :mkt ramintra a
joutsei. wino report% maw dim
risressenlia (If etiortithienr), and
cooler his/her woad high
schooi coordinator to baits slant
lemming hignefba from title erpeleteeth
Camas end credit could be *wad if
dame it gpmemitese.

Abloom policlecof kcal school
anew in Korth Caroline are on Ale in
mho Stem Demagog= oar Pula&

ti-hen service learning espcniences are

desIgned, parrizularly for settings

outside the high school campus. there

are some iogisrical challenges that are
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bascrucnon, if this is a looms& need or
concern.

High school graduation exalt is now
imam in many high scllook to maidens
who participate in service horning
programa. Snubs= enrolled in these
programs are supervised and evaluated
by school poisoned., and they maim
as or nine weeks grades and semester
and year grades (actording to the policy
of the- mesens). One-half to one full
Camegie Unk of milk is ings11011C0
when the learning Pas of thy
experience ere met. The crime* for whet
in valid far crick me the remonsiiiity
of the local school personnel- k is
rwroommodoi hanglaar. they raw
Of prom= tint teams in credit mania
high schooi graCktirdats should be
eassionor with the proems (Cr service
learning se outlined previoudi.

different from learning experiences ar

the school
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to Ser/S 7Cnwdiay: B, dgsw4
behavior probieto. in the daioom. th in provid an
atmosphere condiave to 1anmin R.c2pians n how co
beconie useful otocn throu deve&opIn sderthip and
communinon .lrifls and they c an visw th abilinee and
caaatbvgia an wotthwhilc to the

1Chgs Moonmin High Sthool. Qn

Su auenoo. Tw-
(704) 739..54a

Nee of IugPeer D.ac1n
rwp...Orieeil, 1 to work with

sivdatns who d nor pwe the the p'
to provide i_L to slow rn indudh

ude with emotiond hsadJp and
and dñwcooi. on a one to one and U__. . Pan

cucoflng also ateder'q an opposlielicy to ecplote the 6ed

the and 01 the diool y, the puuean
J. spos to toth "g-1 about peer and

dirnbivan appbcaaoo. to - On di. b of

th &i- and suidon ate diown

for 0flS.Oflt 1ThISUI to d..ww. li,'d and

,nonvsnnn- A gree decuon follows alIo.ing foe mote

c day "whahop, dee....
,. p tutore with uoeei.maeraLi, leernuig

acnves. and ground rules about behavior 'pot Pae
tn role p1ev an ?eedie. Oner. they begin

cuanrtng, they aim qsaidcl'y iherøs aceah .__....&...

Qes/Aonuáñ Peer tutors an th aathj of

Englith and m. san, teeth btolcgy and aiem. Th.

cudios the 11 of dw sub$.crfor zdani) and ate
aftan very aeenv.dcvdop grspbi cbmu. aand
other new cuiag ineneinla and &vid. es. 'a
poilth diane into .ak4" foanean u.sthsanin sls.

Sipi/EuthThep n..Iai-w 4l..ti* erthi

p ....IIOfl S bI.u4vbh Th*4L...... alan .,th

ie1O15III ewsy _ _iL Sues, __ata evsLa

Ci (geedai.Peer i 01
a on th.sbae.evsluion and the

leirning merale/avin they danolo. -

Rideat, 5 Cosii4eruut of

supweui3g !!ethf?I who will guide th Aroaly ii A- -

w /Cin,iumjr.t:The pr utor*ng
prograM ünproves both tutors' and ucemsc1f-ewcua. t brtn

together. in a potiuve Ieernu situation. students who

otherwise wøuldzi't have any waauon with ma other.

Th students v to rneantsin fnatidly relenona 10 ad

oude di. d..wuom. Peer ustonog ta a s-aper expeneece (or

both 'od"'11y anneg and Ion an'mag anad.r.

Commwizy Vowirecr wAczfLnxIer!hip

Ces'niáucn Plthllc -la

MIdiISI R. of SL Sradies
(919)378.99m

Noni of Pw(ruu Inantiehip in SoóaL Services and

iopan To piuvide aw leenWig thuahips.

work both in iii. clweooto and in &igaand agencies to

develop skills aM-ioeme peevonel involv" in

thate we a Umind manber of ....inuirp

p! avei1ah1s am of si aervon counselor,
t p (r their pl&eeCoee. The ondiit of the

pirunng de dIan
Thwi monet 'eat. appoaimemLy dine weeha of buic

badiwund wauu by the doee ' working

at an cy.

ry out innenthipi with vonous.

audi an ks and reenoe. sodal ssevic

iti1tMIFi offices. and other i.-'-'..'---

Siiperuiies Th uin.-.g ba. the arudonc's
coard oe the m work at his/her acy.

inneet mtegnlsdy with.thatr coordiionon to diicise th
ageuty and the woy it fits into the nctu' of aqrnrir, aatvtng

the ury.
EaionSnsdants keep daily joutnele sad di.

./eioadf vints the anadont at hIs/her ary. The

is erei"j by him/herself, the aqcy avwor,
j4
C (mde) kaiwes r&eiee one un of sodeL anies.

crutpw -. Th gridesa bsu.d upon th jotnuaL

and evakio.w
Th -Linuw Stodanes and 'a'-'. wctk out

CtIUO d by me poobag.

at Sp4dem/SdigaL/Cowdwsica Students lean the
"iog and importsnca of social servie They make ecots

which y help thon 'xi getong n-omc jobs. The
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Alatosnce County Sthcola

DT GIZVW Hav.
Of Elemeniart £thagadon

(919)226.8465

Nwie of 1i5haie-A-Book
Pi1.& iare.A.Book, a ptwn ámilar to RIF (iiig

is PUNóu1), ovtdav áilé s booà, w*inh have been

by thor ows to the ,oniuiv
aciwd. AIacr County thor ore s...d bye RIF
pram. The 1AU.to uun 'OM yo
IludOks and so old rvd-n in the on.I

Honor to and wi publin p..l4'ig tad

leedthip anile and to a as .01jpAr, aorvice and

vohmr ok iuodth fur ,'mjddj, ichool ,aid- The iers-

A-Book idan inicisted by a. &irbxigton Woman, Club

and ii being r' thzou the 1i'ie County Scboo1&
1.1u.-Scudenw in the 1à Socinry and the

Srud.ent CoundI psrdç In the prim..

Pf,inr.1'repen by eeth pritirpd i a

to the book drIve to The pL
should inforin rs anó i ekancnaL
aorwaor obicv. The ineiaheuid reqi an ____
_____* student geeanv. in ee hosaoom

pomibie for bevin s unn-A.Book box

)
"enctñed (0? book .4e.c*- T.ark.,z in th* athoo4. pita pre-

disobucion and port-disotbiinon orcivinto eo

Tnzrun e*rnpunan in inrt'A.oak ruquxor an

Dvoo/Atmeor R maven from the Macional H

rl3ciery and $ni4*r Coianoi boip tolian and +r .ddaans
booki M door -- -ig thool libroriorie in neaning and
danbucing thtoe book& The pronw hua

naove $ oil.on bun with dororicia. and

book ,' idanryirri
SuprWi The ,thon& 1thni uiiiii unidano in

,oming ad daibu dL1- buiki.
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Ruiwndani/r'.J i- - Th ban
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t)

rdeaonskiips with achool officiaLs, aderus. and
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any school sV5ton as long aa there is a need.

R.lib Youth Counól, Wake County

rah Vaaa, Dlreaoc

(919)755-6640

Cf Pinrso Pi.Lo!h Youth Council
r-jh.Jr The P" Youth Council (RYC) an
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Evaluation: Interns keep a journal in which they evaluate the
program as a whole and their particular internship and may
make a class preserimtion of their internship. Community
sponsors complete evaluations of student interns.

Credit (grade Students receive graded academic credit (1/4.
1/2 unit, etc.) for their internship. The teacher sponsor uses
the intern's journal. community sponsor's evaluation and the
intern's conference discussion to determine his/her letter
grade.

Transportation: Interns arrange rides to their internship sites
with student and Parent drivers and/or by bus.

Liability Insurance The program has no special insurance;
however, there is a liability release form if the community
sponsor wants the teacher sponsor and the student to sign it.

Bereft° to the Student /School/Community: Many of the
interns gain contacts and experience in the internship which
help them in applying for lobs or certain college progmnis.
The internship helps students test career choices and see the
relevancy of their courses to the working world. Involved
teachers learn to use community resources to strengthen awn
educational program. for example. by bringing in guest
speakers from different community agencies.

Pecommendations/Specusi Considerations: The internship
program can be adopted ona large scale as in Charlotte or
implemented in a smaller way with a few students from a class
placed in community agencies. The program has potential to
grow as more students, schools, community agencies. and
groups are added.

Hyde Count's Schools
R- A. Tyner. Instructional Superintendent

and Gary Sinobel. Radio Station Manager
and Community Schools Coordinator

(919)926-7201
Name of Program: Project Youth Beacon
Purposes: The princes provides Hyde County residents with

a radio statlin, a much needed source of communication. It
also gives students real -life .sducational exparience including
the 09parnitiTy to learn and practice valuable
ceimmurnainoits skills and to serve the communirY-

3eiection: Although enrollment in the radio MOOR
manager's courses is limited to fifteen of fewer, all interested
students may participate in some aspect of the program.

Planning: Hyde County had no single means of
communication besides the telephone before 1979. when
school officials began to plan Project Youth Beacon which

15i

provides county residents with a radio station and students
with valuable learning experiences in communications fields.
Receiving an ESEA grant for the project, officials began a
broadcasting station in February 1979 -

Training: The radio station manager teaches an introduce°
and advanced radio class at the WHYC station on the school
campus during two (thy-minute periods a day. -The
ineroductory radio class focuses on the history of radio and
television and involves some on- the -art announcing with
Strobel's feedback. The advanced class involves work on "DJ
dubbing and program production. Most participants take bo
of these courses.

Students not enrolled in Strobel's courses may us.ko a
special training program at the =non. After observing five
two-hour shows and doing one themselves, these students
cake a test on broadcasting skills. A eninumum score or ahoy
qualifies them to do independent work at the station.

Dunes/Acne:nee Once qualified, students gather and recor
news and weather information from ABC news and the
National Weather Service forecast. respectively. They revise
and broadcast them in their own words. prepare records and
serve as disc jockeys. tape public service or school
announcements and produce their own programs. Students
work at the radio station fat two out of the six class periods
during the school day or for an equivalent amount of time
during the afternoon or night.

Supervision; Students receive instruction. supervision, and
feedback from Strobel as they learn and work at the radio
union.

Evaluation: Students an Strobel's classes are evaluated on
their academic and practical performance. They keep music
logs of the records they play as disc jockeys which help them
vary the music and broaden their musical horizons.

Credit (grade): Students in both the introductory and
advanced classes receive academic credit for a year's elective:
course.

Transportantm: Studenm.who work in the afternoon or at
night are responsible for their own transportation to the cad'
station which is located on .he school campus.

Liability Insurance: There is no special insurance for the
program.

Benefits to the Student /School / Community: Students gain
valuable skills in writing, broadcasting, and other
communications skills: improve their speaking, reading, and
creative abilities: learn about news audit Production. and lea
to use sophisticated radio techniques. They provide their
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There are many organizations that
can offer information, data. and
suggestions which rnay be useful in
your work wish volunteers. listed
_below are some of the major
orgenizaciona:

ACTION
806 Conneericut Avesize, NW
Washington, D.C. 20525
(800) 424 -8580

Alliance for Volunteerism
376 Rhode Island Avenue
Mc. Rainer, Maryland 20822
(=) 347-0340

VOLUNTEER
National Center for Clue=

Involvement
P.O. Box 3179
Bcrullar, Colorado 80306
(303) 447-0492 ,

Association for Volunteer
AdrainiatrAtion

P.C. Box 4584
Boulder, Colorado 80306
(303) 497-0238

Nacional School Vali:mew
Program. Inc.

Suite 320
701 N. Fairfax Strew
Alannickia, Virginia 22314

N.C. Peer Helpers ALIOCiArian
P.O. Box 2.5691
Raleigh. NC 27611
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STANDARDS FOR APPROVING
VERMONT'S PUBLiC SCHOOLS

Approval of Public Schools
Statement of Purpose.

The purpose of public school approval is to assure acceptable educauonai oppor-
tunities for ail verrnont students regardless of where they live and to set in motion a
mechanism for school improvement statewide.

The rules contained in this section (21120) are criteria for approval or public schools
through the process detailed in Section 2120. They are not entitlements enforceable
through private rights of action.

in the school years 198445 and 198546; only schools which volunteer will be
evaluated through the process detailed in Sections 2100-2127.

The State Board of Education shall assess the progress of implementing the rules
contained in Section 2100 at the end of the 198546 school year cc consider changes
that need to be proposed.

Statutory Authority 76 VSA 76.4(77), 76 VSA 164(74). 76 v5A 765.
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Social Studies
General Standard

The school provides a social studies curriculum for students tnat includes instruc
non in the history and culture of Vermont. the United States. and the world.
including major historical events and the forces and personalities that shaped them.
It draws from the fundamental concepts of geography, economics. law and govern-
ment, psychology, anthropology, and sociology.

Reasoning, civic participation. research. interpersonal and intergroup relations.
interpreting maps and globes. understanding. time and chronology, analyzing con-
troversial issues. composition, critical reading, and decision-making are taught and
assessed. The content is drawn from local. state, national. and world areas. Methods
in evidence include the use of stead and large group discussion. simulation, case
studies. role playing, use of media. questioning, and independent study.

Program Specifications
At ail levels:

The General Academic Requirements are met.
Social studies classrooms are outfitted to acCOrrimociate the teaching methods

listed above.
Students have access to maps. globes. current newspapers. a reference library.

copimeoi historical documents. and media equipment.

At the elementary level:
Students receive instruction rfl soCsai studies on a regular basis several times a week

in grades K-6.
Students in grades 1-6 receive the equivalent of one year of Vermont stud:es.
Specific instruction is offered in ioreign cultures and global awareness.

At the secondary level:
The school's program of study is balanced among Vermont. United States and

world history and culture. It includes concepts from all the social sciences.
Students receive experience a participating citizenship activity.
Students apply die principles of economics to personal and social issues.
Students apply the lessons of history to everyday events.
Students have the opportunity to complete six years of social studies instruction.

Student Performance
Students complete a one-year course in United States history. a one-year course in

world history or global studies. and a one-year course drawn from history or tme
social sciences. Students complete a research or citizenship partiopation prqeCt.

By the time of graduation, students demonstrate and apply reasoning skills to
'historical and life situations: participate in citizenship activities: interpret maps and
globes: analyze controversial issues: apply the lessons of history and the pnriciples of
social science and economics to everyday events and issues: and' demonstrate an
understanding of other cultures and the relationship of other cuirures to their own
culture and the international scene.

The Arts
General Standard

The school's arts curriculum Includes the history and acioreciation of the arts.
drawing. painting, sculpture, grachic design. choral am, frisirumerltai music. dance_
movement. and drama. The 5chooi provides arts experiences within me context or
English language arts and social sruoies.
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VOLUNTEER/SERVICE ORGANIZATIONS

Education agencies planning to develop community service programs

can contacv. the following national organizations in order to obtain

information concerning model programs, job opportunities for student

volunteers. and other related issues. State and local organizations

operating within individual states should also be consulted.

1) National Center for Service Learning
B06 COnnecticut Avenue, N. W.
Washington, D. C. 20525
(900) 922-5599

2) National School Volunteers
701 North Fairfax Street
Alexandria, Virginia 22314
(703) 936-4990

3) National Service Secretariat
5140 Sherier Place, N. W.
Washington, D. C. 20016
(202) 244 -5828

4) National Society for Internships and Experiential Education
122 St. Mary's Street
2nd Floor
Raleigh, North Carolina 27605
(919) 834-7536
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